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PEACE €ease-fire talks progressing: SPAEN U.S. prepared to help Spain WAK Allied troops make little Isa) KEUNG, Jersey Joe Waicott knocks 

——._ Cisagree over item on agenda strengthen her armed forces ; os progress against stiff rcsistance a «=O Ot: EEzzarre Charles in seventh 

CEASE-FIRE TALKS HIT SNAG 
Key issue endal (a eo & "ag * Lk i U.S. Ready to Build 

p the Agenda 

  
  

Up Spanish lorees 
By Jumes &. Ropes Washington, duly 18. 
AFTER aia of hesitation, the U.S. is ready 

to push for bigger and better armed forces in 
| Italy, Spain and Western Germany. ‘ 

| The U.S. played down these issues while the Big 
Four Deputy Foreign Ministers argued in Paris 
over a possible East-West conference to end the 

; cold war. Now that the Paris talks have failed, the 
| US. is ready to go aheid to strengthen the armed 

forces of their former “oes. 
Germany, Italy and Spin are all, at present, special 

| problems that will no. be solved soon. But the 
| U.S. is ready to tackle the issues with new vigour 

| and a sense of urgenc) 
Here is what the U.S. faces: 

i 1 Firstly, Germany—the question 
i vhat contribution Western 

U.K. Denounce) oo SS ae eee 
| U.S. Policy U.S. and the Allies seem to be 

7 ’ ’ . t . for Franco Spain \° | 

} 
1 

U.N. ADVANCED BASE, Korea, July 18. 
DISPUTE over one unnamed “key issue | 
blocked the completion of the agenda for the; 

Korean cease-fire negotiations at today’s zi 

    

armistice meeting at Kaesong. An official U.N. 
report of today’s conference said that additional 
progress has been made, however, and solid agree- 
ment reached on two major agenda points. 
There was no explanation of the “key issue’ which 
held up the compietion of the agenda, but it has 
been believed that earlier U.N. and Communist 
teams were at odds over Chinese demands for an 
immediate cease-fire. It guarantees for keeping it 
to be worked out later. 

A UN. release said, “At Icast 

one major i ssue remained un- “ ' 

solved, when the conference re- All d c 

cessed for the day. An a ement 1e roops 
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on this key pvint is essential to the +. : : 

successful completion of the first } I I d 

phase of the negotiations’. It said ne 2 orwar 

that the mecting “resulted in 

  

  

fining up slowly in favour of using 

yerman divisions —— perhaps 12—— 
Western European Army. 
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gh ee elas 

additional progress being EIGHTH ARMY H.Q. ’ ‘ é = ikeiinmadiaee : vis} gy sf Me — aoe : 
and an agreement on 4 _ KOREA, July 18. , fi LONDON, July 18 \ o e my pin az desire Ro 

agenda points seemed to inaicate| _Stiffened Communist resistance “t wish you people wouldnt cross your lingers so Nghlly whenever any lod | The British Government an: |PUS! Apesd to the ‘pollution of this 
that tiings are going s-tis-]all along the Korean war front mentions Beace Gotvabiens {nounced on Wednesday its inte; jem ROH, AS PADIOLY: Ge WE CAN. 
factorily.” ended the “death holiday’ for tion to include Greece and Turke : ie job is urgent, and we intend 

The two agenda items were op-| Un ted States fighting men_ to- 

proved after Vice Admiral C. | y. For the 24 hour period 

Turner Joy, senior U.N. delegate} through 5 p.m. yesterday, not one 

in the Atlantic Pact but at th o geton with it.” 

    

              

   
  

     

   

    

  

  

   

  

   

    

  

    

    

    

  

        

    

        

    

      

        

raise 1 possible way 

  

| aged GEORGETOWN, July 1 
Deputy President, Hon, Vibar 

Wight, told the Legislative Coun itations: Italy could keep 

" 

wie oud te alate ov ‘Vou Smuggling ations” Healy cot keep 
greatly concerned over the vrow CAIRC July r ed force it home, Then 

  

. + estes i | the ceasefire order should come. Communist Leadey Palmiro | from. C! wunist China after ti ec ee ise whet cet cates: wie. Togliatti, formally asked Presid- | Chairman Ol x he from Communist China after tl 

fire be the first thing decided upon. | ie bay Mee ene ent Luigi Einaudi on Wednesda, 
The U.N. has held that the cease- . to dissolve Parliament and cail| 7 est Indian Club 
fire should come after the gener: a Battle Casualties new elections to get a popula 

1 armistice terms are drawn up, and verdict on  pro-western policy 

  

Korean settlement. around Italy’ treaty 

Some reports have put the 
j number of Chinese Communist 
j}troops on the Northern § Indo- 

same time lenounced as wh 2 e U.K. PAPER | | SENATOR weaken the — barrk Different Light 
accented the two points or j States yidier fell in death n O- 1 ha Ne) N vew igainst Communism”, any Amer Secondly, Spain the U8’ re- 
phraseology presented by the}on the attlendld for the first , yror can military agreement wit umed currying Spain’s favour EI Pl ote Se he tat ee CAS TIGA TES | TTICISE | snc iy Satnav 
however, the U.N’s teams under- jo! ir and only “very Prilish Foreign Secretary He he US. Ghist. of Naval Gearan 
standing of the basic intent of the | ae ounded. . ae | r ert Morrison announced the nes fons, .c lled Ge atest Pe " 
two points. But the Eighth Army said that LABOUR VA N ritish polley on Tutkey an ions,  callec on Generalissimo 

-agualties came to-day as United , | ireece in the House of Comnior Franco in Madrid, Ms or wants 
iStaies troops and their U. N. ae secant kat 3. weapons to build up his poor 
| | ‘ aa ios ifter weeks of vacillati : : 

Take Time Off Allies slammed into Red defences : LONDON, July 18 3 Thomas Hardie Paris, July 18.) é WASHINGTON, July 18 (ov ef : pre y Free soldiers, The US. looks 
The U.N. team said th | Vin. sey »-fire talks dragged on. Prime Minister, Clement Atiles Tecpiin 40.0 t hel } se ‘ar-Eastern dans ser enate Re publican Leader Ken-i WLorrison § Foreign Ollice spok ympathetically on the request, 

meeting moved “rather ponde a= | Allied patrols jabbed more harassed at home by the Con- French Indo- hina looms a the next. FaryEagreen gan neth Wherry accused Presiden: ‘™4n Issued an almost unprecedent ulthough it cannot spare arms at 

ously” due to language difficulties. |than 24 miles into Red territory | servatives and his own left wit: | spot where the West will have to hold back the forces of }'Prum: in on Wednesday of “wilful |€4 Genunciation of the reporter J oresent. The U.S. meanwhile, 
Three languages—Chinese, North |on Tuesday before hitting re- Labour Party members, ficed | world Communism. Hiepretioey of the Congressiong:;4merican plans to make som, | vould like sea and air bases in 
Korean, and English—are being|sistance. But as the day ended full - fledged crisis in Sot France has spent more than $2,000,000,000 to aid the fighting | 8n on aid to nations shipping |“! of separate military agree. | Spain, Some of the U.S, allies 
used in the talks, and each state-|small Communist groups were/American relations, spearheaded | se let Hh a ee junist-led Vietminh forces in the five years | ¥@" Materials behind the iron nent with Generalissimo Fran }see Franco in a_ different light. 
ment for either side has to be|being encountered everywhere| by a serious dispute over Spain against the Communis . ; ; 7 ; a i | curtain isco Franco, They want little to do with him 
translated twice. long the line —WU.P. Two of Britain’s most influentia since they first tried to force her out of her once rewarding | whe; ry served notice he wil|| The British statement on Spaii | inless the Soviet menace becomes 

The Reds asked for two recesses luge oo Cee morning papers—the Times ol Far Eastern possession. {try to delay all pending money »rought to a climax the crisis i | worse 

during today’s conference, the first London and Lord Beaverbrook’s | - She and her colonies have lost | bills foy foreign, economic ani, 4%8!O - American relations o. Thirdly, Italy.—Italy has a sur- 
being a two-hour halt in the nego- @:3 c mass circulation Daily Express— 29,927 men, killed or missing, in- | Military aid “until this administya.| °Pin on the fifteenth anniversar, | olus of mampower, that could be 
tiations, so that the Chinese Com- 3 way oes bitterly castigated the Labour erting the “ereamewot young !tion learns that the enforeemer, | Ot the start of the Spanish civ: | assed in a big Buropean arnry, but 
munists and the North Koreans : Government for opposing proposals | E d -C pers D French career officers and non- |of the law ts its duty and not jt-| Wat in 1936. he Italian Peace Treaty limits 
could “study in detail” the revised os for a direct military arrangement | a s 40 p pe rsva Commissioned regulars in fighting | choice” ' Weakened Barriers he size of the Italian’ armed 
agenda which Joy presented dur- ac to oO yo between the U.S. and Spain. ! ert kilfully-led forces supported by; |. | The Foreign Office spokesmai orees to 300,000 men, Italy wants 
ing the morning. f : ‘ The Times which often, but not More 1 han Men widespread French  Nationalis e Simultaneously Demoe ratt</yveiterateti the adamant Britis! |'o discard that part of the treaty 

Later the Re delegation took TOKYO, July 18. always, follows Government | feeling. , senator Herbert O'Connor — sai ‘opposition to any thought of in-| testricting the armed forces, U.S 
another 30 minute recess. It was announced on Wednes-!pelicy on international matters ASHVILLE, North Carolin And with the possible end of /that huge amounts of strat cluding Spain in the Atlant M"icials indicate that they favou 
When the = afternoon es ia that: ” Gene ral Ridgway criticised the British Government i } Korean war in sight. Ind yoods such as penicillin ind silico act and said the palit me a his, but they are wrestling with 

opened, the North Korean ( a tained “here” rod Korea on. sharpl saying in the leading July 18 Chir flanked on the north by | Steel sheets are still going to Com- plied to any indirect association] their consciences, They have not 
Nam El, the chief of the Red ate Tuesday night to cle his desk | editorial: Ashville motorists won Communist China, rev s_ the } munist China from the west of Spain with We stern: de fer e [been able to figure out how to 
made a statement, then both sides} or gecumulated ohblens relatine| “It seems Odd..uccc...that the bis le da \ in the; Wherry criticised the President] such as throug) bilateral hange the treaty legally,—be- 
made what wee eee op led lig his duties as Supreme Com-|Foreign Office should have been || @ered on Wednesday if | md his National Security Counci!| with America. ai cause Russia, who signed the 

rati xe points of issue”. . » Alliec ‘cupati aah anit ot ial 4 co me o hitor edie Alas hs a ld a. A v 1B 
explor RBH e} the po P ee j|mandes of the Allied Occupation so sweeping and caustic in con- women police aren't too |! ials here hope that /f uspendin ihe Coney | The spokesinan charged that suc | treaty, could veto any alteration 

After one hour andi eRe S |Forces in Japan, It was not demning any idea that the U.S. ome sort of reral Far Eastern ordered aid ban for 99 days pend-|a bilateral pact would pla Oddly, the Italian problem might 
discussion, the U.N. team called|/known how soon he plans his! should enter into a military ar- efficient, Mate motor cycle settlement may come out ef the ing the review of its effect ands of propagandists of|be solved just where the German 
for a 15-minute recess, return to Korea. Under censorship sor acta hay facia n : ‘ BEEP a ‘ Sacer rift I ap 3 vermat 

: rangement with Spain . Ay ate + Korean tallts eventually, but there jin completely exempting Norway |Communism and “areatl 4 rroblem is sharpest the pr 
The second approved agendairules his departure would not beltime for faauiry and suggestion cops used to hand out abou (18 ‘alen the apprehension. that tho /and Austria trom von bition Kat : on Rete een nae , z re P " im ; e pro- 

point was not adopted until late|announced until he has already rather than blunt opposition,” 75 parking tickets a day. In + énd of iia Ke eee a F er UP | " nat 7 ae EOP EBT ROSH i gage hy Plans fox 
in the afternoon. The armistice |arrived at his destination. oh ie ‘i , ur i : ‘ hb, 5 seers “6 it fees | Morrison in the House r he his army are being distussed’ in 
talks will be resumed at Kaesong ‘ See the first day en duty three | Mbe immedin reup of activ slit deeseemeti ja long debate over the applic: ‘aris by six countries that might 
at 9.00 p.m. on Wednesday. pone Med parts Moet Be Sabited : lady cops wrate 352 tickets in Indo-€ | by Turkey and Greece for Attunti> {contribute inpower—-Germany, 

} Nations outposts in L a,) rave * . 5 x ita ; ; yy , {Peet membershiy France, Italy, Belgium, Holland 
® | Chorwon and Pyc ang, the iron f oeliatti Asks I or UP. Three days ago Emperor Bao ‘BG - Cone ec ried Ove Yr , uP ind Luxemburg. 

The big Issue triangle zone sa tena te z ¢ | Dai of a es ordere a general | ] , _ aoe ne on las 

7 . a rare beate ack * 2 mchilisation ¢ ndo-China state , ~ Sheecpedcimicaeninianvsiniteetiion ‘ r 
Today's meeting began with ee ne ee lh ge New Elections Henri a resources to bolster the fight | Delay OF Visas | statesmen and military men think 

U.N. and Communist teams appar-} 5 hie aS ee oat ga : € nFIqUeSs Nanied twainst: Vielminh and. to guard pee | Gi | i | wice about using Germ-n soldiers 

ently split on the question of when 1 with Red units before with- ROME, ‘July: 18, against the “ineresse of menace” yiFL / Arres Le ( y would welcome Italians 

| 
     

300,- 
  

    ; Thine he 6 I delay and tation ause t ould allo id yma olu 

after guarantees are made to en- | VASHINGTON, July 18 followed by Italy since the wat M : “tot YDON, July ry ‘A er? er si : “ que ” aan aie bitant ; i the granting ck ! i Fda ' es 26, attra ; ne Beiter ¢ ee Seana 
‘ t : | ‘ I c « t c a 1 cr r ¢ anaer- - . * & 1 U ) ar wor ’ § ‘ cor ‘ 

sure against any Red advantage) The Defence Department said|Einaudi received Togliatti in a ir, R. L. Q, Henrique this [A ee mmanecr=, | visas to proceed to the U.S.A. anc | ‘ ’ 
30-minute conference as part of afternoon elected Chairman slp Chief, General Jean De Lattre De rlines was arrested on Wedne in Italian un for the 

route consultations ‘with all West India Club at the annual Tassigny said recently that the 

ing as corrected officially, gave the ; throt last Friday totalled 79,139} party leaders toward solving the General Meeting held in White-|increasing numbers of Chinese 

starting time as 7.58 p.m, on Tues- | an increase cf 413 over the pre-}Government crisis touched off by hall Court, London, He succec "Fietminh, were fighting with the 

| 

from a halt in shooting. |on Wednesday that United States particularly examinatic fe le 

The time-tabic for today’s meet- | battle casualties in Korea reported ubjected to and asked the 
Government to give the tat 
ome consideration 

{": 

lj by Ee ptian Farouk Airport] ™' fern Furopean army. The West, 

| -clice vho said she attempted me piousne could argue 

i mugs two gold ingots| {hot the Italian treaty was still 
enh 2 pounds each out of] being observed —U.P 

  

    

    

P Vie erillas Retin in| 

day. At 8.51 p.m., the first Red re- vious week’s summary. This was the resignation of pro-western = atti 146 take t the a pinta ao at lrg oon 

cess was called for, and two hours | the sraallest weekly increase since’ Premier Alcide De Gasperi and einai rae 34 Bilanacile ‘ se OF ials also insi vat there is 

tended by 30° mintites, iefence headquarters began issu- his Cabinet on Monday, ce eee rea pe SCO! 1othing to indicate that Chinese 
later extended by ¢ 8, | dere aaque S O¢s ; of the club in view Of the rising /t are pose strike over . 

h the Communists asked for ng summaries.—U.P.- -—U.P. h rere e ’ | troops are posed to strike over the 
ae op Th sais aurea: a: oe gi, osts and at an extraor oe ary ae and say that there are not 

A e. “e€ u ae « 

Replying, the Colonial Seecre M snecaien cbiapniieiatoesniniasnimaniteiies 

tary, Hon, D. J. Parkinson, stated Police said they are investiga sy 

if details of the cases are furt whether Blyth is iavolyed |: . Ag 0 
shed him, he would take the “the intertetional yold smug- Our / ree n 
natter up in the right quartet ling gang usir Cairo as one of 

  

    

  

be conve } in Octo-lenough Chinese fighting with the ¢ 997 « ad a soaks a g y ghting wi he 

eae er Ot tore oe anticipated that Vietminh to warrant intervention 

alking time ran two ho Foreign ‘Troops Miu [erctons ter overseas by the UNO. 

      

=e sae eae Aid For Tito 
scription for over ; n 

minutes. The total discussion or       

  

  

   
        

nd 1 mer be rs in this countrys - 

nited Sta Britain, France a 

16 hours 48 minutes,—U.P te) R d A Yu la I agreed on th 

ie nate Nat) | Mr, George it who reet } . ® s rinciples of Western aid to Ma 3 | ¢ xO avs e ene Tree pene ree Donk uns rhs ALEXANDRIA, July 18, A » a y ig dina vlads paket Mase hea | tired from the ; retary 4 P hal ‘I help him pr rv 

ope ° he West India Club, was hia uspected cholere broke out in , t P 7 | 

Conciliation ven ana haven Venus ite Yugoslavia’s independence. Ameri. 
: THE SOVIET news agency Tass in a dispatch frorn}1 dinner at Tallow ter, Sheik Ali es a HONG KONG, July 18. inte 4 ¢ an aide memopire 

° | aE SSE ss ; ' + bi sce | Hall in the city. He was presented | ported suspected cases to Dr, i Peiping’s police chief rep -rted that anti-Red guerilla o the Governm a » the 
Is Possible { ; yongyang said that peace was impossible ea Korea unless vith a cheque for £390 and an|Vewfik Showsha Pasha, Doctor of I J I I ’ " Bt pe | verni putlining th 

Tass quoting journalistic circles withdrawal of t foreign troops from] recognition of his services to the|ization’s Middle East regional] Capital and set another on five, the official news agency said] #!ven. The | Pp rincipl rhe s a been 

NEW YORK, duly 18. |88i¢ that. North Korean chief| Korea."-0.P, ‘lub since 1922. office at Alexandria, -n. on Wednesday. acants nd os aoe 7 ae 
: epee eeeeenee —_ ane Ss a "cs t x erts 

Reconciliation between Rita } 

7 

Haywerth and Prince Aly Khan is} unist admission that the Chine 

! 

The report capped official Cem-     

  

The Allied memorandum prom- 
is $00n aS possible for 

Yugoslavia’s mast urgent need 

but reminded the Government 

that Legislative approval must b 

first obtained in Washington, Lon- 

don and Paris. No figures were 
1entioned but estimates range 

from $150,000,000 to $200,000,000. 

—U.P 

a possibility if the Prince is ab! 

to meet the latest conditions \ 

Hayworth has laid do i 

lawyer Bartley Cr 

Wednesday after flying here f 

Hollywood. | 

Crum met?‘ reporters after 4} 

luncheon meeting with Aly’s!} 

lawyer Charles Torem. He i] 

that Tcrem would m sat 

Miss Hayworth’s 

Aly possibly by phone ré 

fused to say whether Miss Hay- 

    

   
      pite rigid 

2 cen lit ion and whe le le execue- 

  

\ . e ° } sELGR by 10/6, from £1. 10, 6 hi R t R j bias Db » > H i er } unee : | Chinese Resisting Red |: os 
for the six meetings now stands at xy one guinea. Cholera In Egypt c 

amis Yugoslavia’s independence. Ameri- 
LONDON, July 18. evening *+onoured by the club. at} ** 

all foreign troops withdraw from Korean territory. nscribed vristle watch in|the United Nations Health Organ- blasted a police station irside the Chinese Communist] prinéipies on w aid will be 

FOR RITA AND ALY 
legate at Kaesong, Colonel Nam I vasresinnull dtacalas adalat beemcia 

had proposed a six point agenda j ieceting to work out details. 
jincluding t h e withdrawal of » P T t | yple are continuing to sist ent tenae aia India Will Sign Japanese Peace Trea Y | Beare! 

~ d zone with the 28th 
; ‘| parallel § e demarcation line.; WASHINGTON, July 16 China invited to’ participa eeived from New Delhi. its regret that Red C 

  

    

| Tass said “as reported in| Dip!      matic informants said o in the ceremonies But they pointed out that the riot included in the treaty group | 

esday that it was virtually However, well informed United States had met one Indian | r d that 

| shown. that the] certain that India would sign th sources sid indications fro condition when it agreed that It is believed here that Madame 
categorically op-| Japanese 

   

  

journalistic circles the debate on| Wed 
Ae 

  

iblic Security Director Lo Jui 

peace treaty in Sa! New Delhi were that the Indian Nationalist China should not Vijayalakshmi « Pandit, India ng submittea a rey 
( 

ek ine Francisco during September Embass+ here would be it sign the treaty. It was expected Ambassador would be designated |)” the organisation of vigilante 

troops from 7 
tion «¢ 

       1 : . ne v* he 
tructed to accept the American that India would accept the San by Prime Minister Jawaharlal! nmittees in the 
invitation t 

They emph 
            join in the signing Francisco invitation when it is Nehru to represent her country |! '*teries, Govern 

i There has been some specula 
Ghee ‘os 1g ‘ 

ised that no formal fssued Iste thi week or next at the signing. iid schools to com : pread tion in the American pre 

  

Admiral Joy, Head of the 

    

     
    

    
        

  

             

      

  

    

     

     

   

     

  

   

  

           

      
          

    

       

riean delegation advances a aa ; Get Ween se) Maa : pine ; ti-Red activity 7 > . | et oe See Tats uae India might refuse unle Red instructions h ve yet been week but w ould note in passing — mtr? o I arnt I opulation 

worth’s new conditions were per=| of the American ; | | | BAe i Cue ecn een. S a sonal or financial. —U.P | ay ae | | 7NI "i entral South China Military Ad Down 5.000.000 financial. —U.3 ls a hs, auestion Russian Lullaby ‘De Gasperi Appeals MAYER WILL TRY TC U.N. Agent OFf © | cinistrative Commision whist te aa ae 
altho a at a peace- | r in ° orevine ; ASHINGTON, July, 18 

Trunian Promises ful s me of the Korean WASHINGTON, July 18 | FORM NEW GOVT. | T K s¢ tg a. sighs a j The Commerce Department on E83 | questi : sete : js I y, Juls i ‘ 0 orea cases of a nation cor E eee er 
ae 1s impossible without th Secretary of State Dean | For Trie ste PARIS. July 18 tte nnn amid “ak + 10 estimated the nation’s 

s ) 7 _— } 3 in Wednesda sserib sae NATE her : , : atior 1950 at 24,335,- Aid For Flood Area Laampecds on Wednesday described sidiaiia as Justic) Minister, Rene ‘ Mayer, | adhe isuie Al pia Have ne kill opulaion in 1950 a8 24,885, 
- Pi roga oie ge aeagy cOME, July it tadical Socialist agreed d Dor ‘ d Material losse phi : : 

rere ore. MO., July day To-day’s pomscation i jus eee m ae : ote m AL id De 7 aes eer i Tite tesnn — ; 1 ( a | only eis timate The 

2 eder: svernment todas i ep hussiar nt appea ri Vedt dav to eight " ¥ : Me - Sy or ow reache 94° 
view ~ gles n Shite aid to| Wezxther Chart ‘to lull America into relaxing de- is re a us Senatc : i the eo rrench Coalition Governmen* Reconstruction Ager lef her } the peak of World Wert a 

howd stricken s in Kansa fence efforts The. publication italy’s demand for the | Pfé@sident Vincent Auriol in search | by plane on Wednesday for } 14,342,000, the record high wa 
Tas Olishorin, Presi r 7 a.m. lcalled the “News” appeared with- Trioste mi of » new Premier to end France’s|via Siam, Hongkong df ‘ » 46 A pd » 530.0 }. Since n th 

Missouri IO Hoes seks ig es : p.m. Suet, fare in Mo ae this weck | fr new Government crisis called in| Kingsle re ommenting on Wedi The ADVOCATE ov ee 1916 Since the Le dent Tr um n ¥v ho m 1 ¢ an 806 : tease eida A. M S sed haba Hten 425 mpt|day’s U.S. United Natior R . eneral trend has be en downw 3" | 
a“ 1er ri : 2 Ww Lig ht ing- Wp: 7.00 p.m, the : Soviet ; and | if 0 Cs t " after Maurice Petsche re- }Agreement said the s j pays for NEWS 2 3 Y ~ mie aite 

ged stat ae High Tide: 3.31 am., 4.50 : mate) of Eu lure in an attempt to set Atis : heglinit -. ‘ } SV War ie depr 
Charl Deten ; p.m z ; ee aah Pama | i a c idal of the road Cabinet Bion h small « is now | Dial 3113 | 30 and World 

isation ase pt Low Tide: 10.24 am., 10.29 ; P P told Avriol he would report]on the urgent 1 cok { ‘ i | The estimate for 1950 ‘is nearly 
eral agencie uid rk tl p.m. ; “ : ¢ he the it he could se valn? as nd Day or Night. 600/000 below 1940 farm popula- 

alleviate the awful conditior 1p ‘win Assembly approvs ] aval ak ? ‘tion. —U.P, 
the fond has caused. UP. ccinssntaaiseaalnnnimpmptiemtinnamiiel CIOS UE, UP. win Assembly epproval.—v.P. tion in this heroie counts UP. . ‘ E



  

  

  

   

  

  

          

  

    

  

PAGE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

* e 

ab ( ; Hepb G Down With 

Te i aft STUBEN’ The Jungle Jeebies Townshend thronged Broad STUDENT MARRIED A MILLIONAIRE! 
Street for the greater part of 
yesterday morning. They were 

er a Pay pont oo ABOARD THE PADDLESTEAMER. LUGARD It Hollywood, before a _ British 
| le company made > $ 

their bright dresses, shirts, broad- HOOTING has stopped ‘ eer CH, vealed sis fie satdean Guam? 
brimmed hats and peaked caps. Katherine Hepburn with Bette Davis and James 
Other passengers took advantage —who is 50 per cent. of Mason, The idea was given up 
of the tour around the island the cast of “African because it would have been too 
by car. Later in the evening they queen”—is sick in her difficult, and Africa was too far, 
converged on the Baggage Ware- cabin. The camera crew There is another problem. The 
house all looking as if they had is staying in bed, and no American censor is not happy 
spent an enjoyable day. The ship one is fit to record sound about the idea of a man and a 
left Iast night for St. Vincent. The district medical woman sailing downstream  to- 

Poli S officer made a seven-hour gether in a small boat and falling 
‘olice Supt. ay wlth. the. doctor. on in love before attempting to blow 

u ) 
RS. IAN PATON was at board. He ordered: “No at Senin ae 

Seawell yesterday to meet work for four days. All moral uplift," said the censor. 
her husband who came in on the the sick are to stay in To mollify him—even though 

B.W.I.A. plane from Trinidad. bed on a tea, toast, and ; the woman is the sister of a mis- 
He is a Police Superintendent vice-pudding < diet. six David Lewin (centre) with Humphrey sionary—the script now provides 
in Port Spain and has come — ones foe Roots, : Bogart and Lauren Bacall, for a marriage service to take 

wees » ss " idav > and champagne for Group / ases 1, A ~ 
or for 3 short holiday. He ” who are A ac roup “ caseS Hepburn discussed with Bacall Place before the final fadeout. 
saving a = ae, parents 3 whether it would be fair for Is it really necessary to come 
Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Johnson in ' . anyone ‘ er ominz all the way to Africa to make the 
Bea It is all due io fatigue, too much @2yone to call her dominating. 2" & ; 

Navy Gardens. work in the sun, and an unidenti- “=veryone is shy of you at first, film? ; AoaGy some of te more 
fed bug which is causing stomach “tie,” says Bacall. cynical members of the unit 

On Honeymoon DUB S causing stomach ““iiepburn says: “I’m the shy Claim that parts of the jungle 
trouble . e shy ; 

@, this showsboat at which 2D really.” look remarkably like Epping, and 

PENDING their honeymoon Posie u tones oat s oe snk ape that places on the Nile could be 
in Barbados are Mr. and every e "Les and be oid cmpenas Photographs mistaken for Maidenhead—if it 

Mrs. Peter Prince. They arrived abe fi with ee cas taing oe ; weren't for the crocodiles that 

over the week-end from Vene- o te — etl ST iene HY or not, ghere are two men line the banks. 

auela and are staying at the Might ho a re a eee a ha ae cag Not Th 1 McCoy 

Ccean View Hotel. ; To "\eeek the monotony tht eah be na Sead ts the +e or re 
Mrs. Prince is the former — , grata eT) a ee ee ee : HIS heresy is rejected by 

Elena van de Plas, and part of saloon this afternoon becomes > is Spencer Tracy, Photographs Howart and. Wudton,'. You 
Fak. SGbiel dais “award Woent. is operating theatre, Humphre’ of them, and also of her mother gart anc S.Ct, 
Rivbados. She jc 9 former stu- Bogart—the other half of the —now dead—are in her cabin. have to fight the jungle all the 

jent of Codrington Hig “School cast, and quite fit—and Lewin are Hepburn puts her feet on the time,” says Bogart. And that 
dent ¢ drington ah Se both attacked by the jigger flea, rail and talks about Tracy. ‘“He’s en os your performance and 

thich likes to lay its eggs in the one of the great talents.” He adds to it, . Here For A Month soles of one’s feet, c came to Europe to see her and , “I don’t fall for all this ‘My art 
4 a : : he might have made the safari to is precious’ stuff. Acting to me 

M*: and MRS. ALVIN The jigger Africa. “But he had to fly back is just a job of work in factory 
TUCKER and their daugh- Mrs. HUNTINGDON HARTFORD ome for a film,” says Hepburn conditions. But out here you 

ter Lynette flew in from Trini- Me HE doctor calls in Fupi, the i . * don’t need to have sweat sprayed 

Ga@ yesterday to spend a month’s Modest Millionaire Hartford says: “I do a little African steward to turn sur- “Spence is shy too. I wanted on your forehead to> show it is 

holiday in Barbados, They are writing myself.” His wife adds:]geon and operate. He does—with him for a film I made 10 years hot. It is damn hot,” 

staying at their house “West ONE of America’s more modest “He’s working on a novel now.” 1 darning needle—and out comes “8° called ‘Woman of the Year, Late tonight the doctor makes 
Wego,” St. James. millionaires is starting a holiday Mrs. Hartford is a slim girl} the jigger complete with nest the We had never met and later he his rounds again. The unit is 

Accompanying them over was in London with his 20-year-old With china blue eyes, She metlsize of a pin’s head. No trouble told me that on the first day he responding to treatment, | and 

Mrs. H. S. Conder whose hus- wife. He is Huntington Hartford, her husband at a dramatic school.]}4t all But no European could thought I was a dominating shaking off the A jungle *eigue 
band is a drilling Superintendent grandson of the founder of the Hartford plans to let her act in}fMave done it. woman, and awful, He changed and stomach ear wat ‘ 
with Trinidad Leaseholds Ltd. Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea one of his films, Their daughter,| Bogart and Lewin are now his mind. though. ‘ Work can ae Ne cae 
She plans to be here for about Company, one of America’s biggest 1i-month-old Kathy, has been[“walking wounded,” and the envy H se nat i ee ae oar, ee ce Se Sey 
one week. grocery chains. left in Los Angeles of everyone wh ‘has not had a}. Batre igs i oe PPA ep so = he “A 

Lynette who was a former stu- Hartford is 40 but looks less. With Mrs, Hartford on this trip, jigger ‘ r ae ern aL : snd aeeey: \ ae eee *Sho Be Eerie 
den§ ‘at the Ursuline Convent His dark hair is faintly tinged her first to Europe, is her sister : ac ae i wae ry had i Beat: See ae ia a e t aight and film- 
now attends the Academy of St. with grey. Though he is one of Duffy, 21. golden-blonde, The most miserable man in the Thapar ee ge At ee reactions a with an echoes ‘of baboons 
Joseph in New York. She is the owners of the Great Atlantic, Awaiting them on the Riviera[ship is John Huston, the director. | ie “the aan of Ap ra val paths Hanne ihe var 
spending the Summer holidays he does not run the business. This is a 118-foot diesel yacht, With afHe said goodbye to this guns Huston revels The it an Negan J Be a ; s ae 
with her parents. Her brother is done by his uncles, George and party of friends they will cruise{before he sailed up the Nile in a gy nin 7: ies ; Mock mosquitoes 
Glenn is at present in Cali- John A. Hartford, both over 70. in the Mediterranean for threefscene which for tragedy resemM- “y oicn Bacall tackles the 
fornia. isk . months bled Napoleon’s farewell to his single as though it were the OkKMAL will also mean this. 

‘ Perhaps when I am _ older I -L.E.S.  ]troops before Elba South of France, Her favourite There is a scene coming up 
Round Trip shall take ovey their responsi- . ‘dress is a white shirt ie rt blue in which a cloud of mosquitoes 

bilities,” says their nephew Around him is ail the game in yooisers, and pare : ino. The attacks the couple in their boat. 
RS. ALFRED COMPTON of Hartford is a film producer, has “ “2 the world, but he cannot shoot a inhabitants call he fends hit 5 Plenty of mosquitoes around 

Rogers Road, St. Michael, just finished a picture of a Joseph q ROSSWORD thing. This is_a reserve area, ji i, Bgua—which nike eat here, but they are not camera- 

left yesterday evening by B.W.LA, Conrad short story and the Game Warden is VeTy With a two-piece.” “ “conscious. So preparations are 
for Trinidad to join her husband Next year he starts a £1,000,009 an” ? sad t tir oa made for stand-ins to be found 

Capt. Compton of the Schooner project to build a “theatre square ere is plenty 0 ene Unha censor for the mosquitoes—non-biting 
C.M.W, Ipana. Mrs, Compton in Los Angeles talk. Before the bug got her, fun PPY stand-ins. The best suggestion to 
will be making a round trip 1.4 y Nive fin: thbatome.ca ee ‘ OGART, in conventional date is that feathers should be 
through the West Indies. ant te Visa eee Pete LOR GRy PORE, khaki, ignores the tsetse and shredded into small pieces and 

in art gallery, cinem: { ht i Te , ub. ‘Whe: nauk! ee a ee y ; e hippo flies and says: “Africa is blown across the scene, 
En- route to Festival club. The position is on Wilshire B B C R di not my dish of tea, old boy, not That's filming in Africa. 

Boulevard, Los Angeles’s “Mirac’s e e e a 0 my dish of tea at all.” —L.E.S. 

R. D, C. WASON, Chief Clerk Mile.” 
of the Agricultural Dept. of , Hartford has a pet charity for eesti a “ § i _ aii ain ss ~ = =. Programme his spare wealth. It is the Hunting- British Guiana is in Barbados on ns 

ton Hartford Foundation, set up a a short visit. He is on his way to 

  

the U.K. to attend the Festival of year ago to help artists writers THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1954 
Britain. During his stay here he and musicians. They live in cot- 11.15 a.m. Programme Parade; 11.25 
tn Sa A » teges on a 150-acre estate, whic a.m. Listeners’ Choice; 11.45 a.m. Special 
is the guest of his brother Mr. g é é 1 which isoahcty 16, nolan toe Newey ak 10. pale 

has its own canyon. Soon Hartford 
40 

News Analysis 
4 156 45 wim 9.76 M | 

T. A. Wason of Deacens Road, 
Across 

\. Famous harbour that servea at 
short but useful purpose. gi + 

9 

expects to have about 
living there. 

people 

Long Leave 

    

  

  

  

2. It's not laughs you wet here. 4.15 Strik 1e Music 5 p.m 
R. EDWARD MARTIN, Assis-_—_§ ———————————- ~ 10, Cent ereaoy Cae ot. the Week: 5.18 p.m. They 

g ric ral Officer, . . The ntle Come at Dusk; 5.50 Interlude; 5.55 
PEE gre tly pobeing he eens} With U.S. Naval Base aM ee aco ey wae itkened p ri. England v. Avstealiany ss Pipes ' 

long leave has spent most of it ig. Dry outside the ear, (6) and Drums; 6.15 p.m. Scottish Magazine: |, 
! ng ay as spe " : R. DONALD BROWN who is }|5. Reiterate. (6) 16. Vehicle, (3) [% 4 p.m rogramme Parade; 6.55 p.n 
in Grenada. He flew in from that stat ‘4 “ith he 1S iW The alt Today's Sport 
colony on Tuesday by B.W.LA. stationed with the US. 1+ ie alternatewe to him was mot |; oi—10 45 p.m. 25.53 M., 3 : a y * Naval Bas Tr le aa aeledi much at one time. (4) 
and plans to remain here until =, ssattccal ote eee - wee ly. Colour, (6) nar = 
July 29th, before returning to Y yesterday alter= 40. 1 turn up in negotiations, (3) 1 1 Jew ; : “re —_ p.m. The News; 7.10 p.w News Antigua, While in Barbados the pan by B.W.LA. Here for twelve 21. Follow on, (5) Avaseies. 1: 16-tai, Wee: Gee: eeientns. 7.45 
is staying with his brother-in- G®ys he is staying at the Hotel °2. Among the blessed. (4) p.m. To the Pyrenees; 8 p.m. Radio 

law at Buttals Plantation, St. Hastings. Born in Missouri, he has Down Niwsreel; €.15 p.m. Books to Read 

George been stationed in Trinidad for just | Apa gtae es iz Get confused with a pom Te ye 5.48 pm. interlude; 
: ‘ vy ah ye Arte) ered si 55 p.m. Fror e Editorials; 9 p.tw 

- about one year. He will be twenty- Corsets do as well a9 boots, (6) |Tuneful Twenties; 9.20 p.m. Do you 
Leaving Today three in October. 2 Rotel an” mistake. (a) pt Romember; 9.45 p.m, Special Dispatch 

ad ; never reaching the | 10 The News; 10.10 p.m. Interlude 
R. NESTOR BAIZ, Director of Brothers west. (4) 5. Smash up I (4) [10 isp m. Dance’ ‘Thera, Around: 10.4 
Bottler’s Ltd. is due to leave . eee pha = than @ | p.m, Moray Mclaren Talking 

wie oe ben a "tee ey ‘R. GEORGE SHEPPARD, ® Sree (quendlera or home 
.W.LA, c o e : ’ 

the same aiaew is Mr ae ; B.W.LA’s Overhaul Super- ¥% Cae. cee of water - colour 
& e : sor arri . Trinidc . a ng Bratt who has been here since ViSor arrived from Trinidad yes- ,y {t makes little Rona 

Tile 6th on holiday Mr. Bratt is terday. He is due to return to 4 Arise? Well iiteupe (he SPECIAL TODAY 2.00 p.m 
returning to Venezuela via Trini- Trinidad today. He is a brother of 17 aoeean. ot is Across, (4) INDIAN MUSICAL FILM: 

  

PLAZ A-oistin | 

  

dad. He is an accountant with Mr. Andrew Sheppard of the Con- 
the Smith Construction Co, in federation Life Association’s | solution of yesterday's pustie.—Across: S H | R K A R | 
Caracas. He was staying at the branch here. an lana Ma Moni ae Ga ah il, A MASTERPIECE 
Hotel Royal. Coming in on the same ‘plane Altered; 16° Tultion: 18: Sorambie: is: Non-Indians 36e. 

Also leaving for Trinidad was Mr. Maurice Jones, Manager §"* q/inisoNtYY  Pgyp? } eo dag 
to-day are Hon, H. A. Cuke, Mr. of the Globe Theatre, who was in fwaltitiv. 6, Pumulus 7 ie 2 rn 

f Trinidad on a two-day visit. Fluide: 9 Wry shoes, 14 arian. 17, try, ||| HAILED BY CRITICS AS ONE Cyril Merry and Mr. Allan Vieira, 
OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT 
DOMESTIC DRAMAS OF THE 

YEAR! 

    

THE ADVENTURES OF PIPA 

+ Var Dias Int Amsterdam 

  

IF Yow MAVEN GOT YouR | 
TICKET YET FOR THE | 

“SHIPWRECK BALL’ | 
SATURDAY NIGHT | 

YOUR MAN NEEDS PUSHING | 
AHEAD | 

  

  

PLOWERED & STRIPED SHEER 36".._..........---... 91.87 

  

anna NURS 

BARRY SULLIVAN 
ICICLE SHEER 36” $2.53 

FLOWERED FERGUSON FABRICS 36'__.... $2.02 

$1.90   CREPE BACK SATIN 96”... 
with e 

JANE COWL: KENT TANt@@. 
RETTY LYNN> FRANCES O€E 

Produced by JACK M, SKIRBALS, 

CARIBBEAN PREMIERE ! 

PLAZA—stownl 
‘ks X EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

YOUR SHOE STORE 

BEREEBSBHEREERERBERBRBHEHR ES SB 

  

TOMORROW, JULY 

  
    

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 

TONIGHT at 8.30 

ARTHUR-—-MARLENE DIETRICH—JOHN JEAN 
in the Romant 

“A FOREIGN AFFAIR” 
A    

  

  

PARAMOUNT 

  

   
     

     
   

  

LUND 
ic Comedy 

PICTURE 

  

———————— 

  

Coming!!! 
TRIPOLI 

Technicolor 
John Payne 

PLAZA 
TODAY 

Errol 

(Only) 

Color by 

Also Color Cartoon HARE DEVIL 

SPEC TODAY 130 p.m. 

  

Two Sereen uild Productions 

“BURNING CROSS” 
Hank Daniels 

and “DRAGNET” 
Henry Wilcoxon 

      

  

PLAZA Dial 8404 
Last 2 Shows Today 5 & 8.20 p.m 

GIRL RUSH 
Wally Brown—Alan Carne, & 

RETURN OF THE BADMEN 
Randolph Scott 

OISTIN 

    

Friday to Sunday 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

“FLAME AND THE ARROW” 
Color by Technicolor 

Burt Lancaster 

  

TODAY 5 and 8.15 

1950 ACADEMY 

TO HELP YOU 

  

We Offer — 

Rubber Hose 4%” ........... $ .13 

PUORONOR iss ssusdensnigsnsdovs c0aties ob: 

Clips - 

Connectors 1G 

MPREMOATE © Bidb hiv igyieds nts GAsesonye 50 

Rakes ‘ Au ae 

Small Hand Pevks sistaeit: ae 

Garden Forks ...... 3.60 : 

(Long Handle4 Prong) 

—— ALSO — 

TRIPLEX SPRAYERS—Suitable for Tennis Lawns, 

Cricket Clubs ete. 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
FACTORY LTD. CoOTTO? 

  

en i Hardware Department 
20TH |]; )) 

i} 

     

  

     
   

  

aa 

FLYNN ir 

“SAN ANTONIO” 
Technicolor 

    

KEEP YOUR GARDEN BEAUTIFUL 

BRIDGETOWN || ,,SA7 9 30 & 1 30 
Dial 2310 HOLM TRAIL’ and 

> & & 80 p.m. “TRAIL 
SIGHT" 
— ——_~=_=>_= 

HARE with Bugs Bunny 

CARIBBEAN PREMIERE ! 
Friday 20th: 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing 
Bette Davis in— 

PAYMENT ON DEMAND _ 
S888 >| _ OSS SS or 

    

| GAIETY 
THE Gan — ST. JAMES 

Last Show Tonite 8.30 (RKO) 
Zane Grey's SUNSET PASS 

James Warren and 
STATION WEST 

Dick Powell 
  
  

  

FRI to SUN. 8.30 p.m, Mat, Sun. 5 p.m 
RKO’s Double 

Up IN- ARMS 
Color” by Teehnicolor 

Danny Kaye, Dinah Shore & 
CLAY PIGEON 

    

| 
AB 

| 

    

  

  

GLOBE 
p.m. LAST SHOWS 

AWARD WINNER 

Celeste 

HOLM 3. 
CUNTURY FOR 

      

Tel. No. 2039 

Bill Williams & ‘Barbara Hale | 

  

=F 
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JULY 19, 1951 

  

Six Expectant Fathers 
Report ‘To 

THE tough infantry sergeant- 
major had never ailed anything— 

until the day his wife told him he 
Was going to be a father. 

Then the resolute man who had 

fought through North Africa and 
Italy without once reporting sick 
was suddenly seized with violent 
pains in the chest, 

Doctors could find nothing wrong 
with him. But as the months 
dragged by, the leg muscles which 
had carried him smartiy over the 

parade ground began to weaken. 

Gradually he became a nervous 
wreck. 

The Doctor 
sult of anxiety. Or it may 

to repressed memories of child- 

hood jealousy, caused by the ar- 

rival of a younger brothe: or sister 

Five doctors whom I consulted 
told me that cases of “paternal 

pain” are quite common. 
Five mothers to whom I passed 

be due 

on this news said they were de- 
lighted to hear it. 

Cure The Cat 
A CURE tor the tlu—but so 

far only in ¢atshas been dis- 

covered at a London hospital. 

Sneezing cais were given small 

He did not recover until after injections of a sulpha drug every 
the baby was born. 

This case-record 
reported by a London 
specialist as evidence that 
pective fathers sometimes suffer 
as much as mothers during the 

waiting months. 
The paternal sufferings 

he reports range from 

One father-to-be, 

ex-R.A.F. pilot, had to be rushec 

to hospital with violent stomact 

ache after 

wus going to have a second child 

Surgeons removed his appendix 
But the pain continued anc 
spread. 

Dr. Thomas Freeman, neurosi 
expert of the 

stomach cramp while his wife wa 
having their first baby. 

“Paternal pain” probably has a 
straightforward pyschological ex 
planation, Dr. Freeman 

It may be the 

CARIBBEAN 
PREMIERE! 

  

| 

  

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA 
(Members Only) 
  

    
      

    

HERBER? | 
WIHLCCK , 
presents 

ANNA %. 
NEAGLE: 
IN HER GREATEST PERFORMANCE 

SINCE “VICTORIA THE GREAT” 

hy jhe 
by 

FRANK 
+* HARVEY 

HUGH WILLIAMS 
ia LOVELY TECHN ICOLOR 

    

   

  

        

FRIDAY 20th to TUES. 24th 
8.30 p.m. 

Mats. Fri. and Sat. 5 p.m. 
  

ANNA NEAGLE —At Her Besi 

Also the Short:— 
“INTO THE BLUE” 

(The Story of B.O.A.C.) 
and Latest 

“BRITISH NEWS” 

  

    
GLOBE 
  

IN... 
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DOUG GRIFFITH 
GERALD DAISLEY ” 
ORVILLE GRANDERSON _,, 
WALTER BURKE 
WILLIE IFILL 
BRUCE MANN 
ERROL BARNETT 
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Starring 
Gu tinness and Dennis Price 

ROXY 
Last Two Shows To-day 4.30 & 8.15 
20th Century Fox Double 

Alec 

L
E
V
 

P
P
L
®
P
L
 
P
L
E
A
D
 

James Stewart and Jeff Chandle 

tr 

““ BROKEN ARROW" 
and* 

“JESSIE JAMES” 
with 

Tyrone Power and Henry Fondo 

“To-morrow only 4.90 and 4.15 
Alice Fr-ve ir 

x “TIN PAN ALLEY’ 
< — and — 

$$ “ THUNDERHEAD, SON 
% OF FLICKA 
¢ 

Ss SOSSS 

is one of six 

nerve Was 
pros- with previous attacks.” 

which 

severe 

stomach ache to pain in the neck. 
a 27-year-old 

hearing that his wife 

Tavistock Clinic, 
who interrogated the pilot, found 
he had been taken ill with severe 

believes. 

unconscious re- 

  

PREPS EOSSOESESEOF 

OPENING TOMORROW 5 and 8.15 p.m. 

  

Nancy Olson: Barry Fitzgerald 

  

PLUS 
THE SUPER STAR TALENT CONTEST 

singing—“In the Gloaming” 

9S9$SS9S999550595955S5O99 SPSS OSS SPS SO POSED FOF 

SSSSSSSS 

“The proportion of cats 
show!ng symptoms 

reduced compared 

12 hours. 
and kittens 

greatly 

Dr. Patricia Scott reports. 

Heavyweights 
* BIRMINGHAM doctors who 

recorded the weights of 22,527 

new-born babies have discovered: 

1. Babies born at home are 
half a pound heavier on the aver- 

{ age than those born in hospitals. 

2 2. A mother’s second child is 

more often heavier than her first. 

3. Older women have heavier 

first babies than young mothers. 

i Rumour Inquiry 
* THE BELIEF that people add 

bits on to a rumour as it pass- 
es from mouth to mouth has been 
contradicted by experiments car- 
ried out at Liverpool University. 

s Dr. T. M. Higham found that 
any distortion is nearly always 
due to over-simplification of the 
true story by the elimination of 

—L.E.S. 

Ss 

details. 

              

    

  

    

    

      

    

  

    

    

    
   

    

    

For a wew idea in 

a DRESS see 

BROADWAY 
DRESS SHOP 

DRESSES in Nylon- 
taffeta, organdie-tafetta, 
waffle-pique, shot taffeta, 
sheers, silks. 

DRESSES for the beach 
in cotton. African prints, 
linen, seersucker 

\ 

Beach ensembles — from   
Bathing suits—two piece 
and one piece. 

Blouses in the latest 
styles and materials. 

Skirts—in prints, pique, 
silks, taffetas, tropical, 
gabardine. 

Nylon strapless 
brassieres 

in black & white 

Cheap cotton housecoats 
from $5.50 

  

Telephone 3895 

jae 
4, < PPP OPEPEPIDP PEEL A PEL APPPE, 

THEATRE 

  

STATION 
vwoe WILLIAM HOLDEN 

LYLE BETTGER “JAN STERLING 
Prodveed by Dveced by, 

JULES SCHERMER + RUDOLPH MATE 

‘Screenplay by Sydney Boehm » A Paramount Picture 

“You Do” 
“Bewitched” 
“T Apologise” 
“I’m in the Mood for Love” 
“Blue Berry Hill” 
“Roses of Picarddy ” 

PRICES 
PIT "\ — HOUSE 40 — BAL, 60 — BOX 722 

CKETS on SALE TOMORROW NITE 

SOS SEPP LLL LLLP > 
POS™ ‘, 

« “u %, s, 

. EMPIRE | ROY x e OYAL 
s$ Last Two Shows Today 4.45 & 8.40 } 5 5 s S Last Twe Shows To-day - 

xg 20th Century Fox Presents 4.50 and 8.15 - 
x Republic Double x 
% top HAPPENS EVERY William Elliott and Roy Barcroft % 
8 in s . " 
x SPRING te > 
% Starring: MARSHAL OF LAREDO" § 
~ + 
‘ Ray Milland—Jean Peters — and — x 
& and Paul Douglas | & 
* | ‘ - a 

%, 
x OPENING TO-MOPROW at 2.30 | DAYS OF BUFFALO x 

and 8.30 and Continuing Daily | BILL” 8 
445 and 4.30 $ 

“ KINO HEARTS AND with Sunset Carson 
_ 

CORONETS " Opening Tomorrow 5 & 8.15 pam. 

“ RAWHIDE " 
Starring 

Trrone Power & Susan Mavyward 

OLYMPIC 
Two Shows 
445 and 8.15 

  

To-day 

Final Inst. Republic Serial 

“THE UNDERSEA 

KINGDOM” 
Starring: 

Ray Corrigan and Lon Chaney Jr. 

  

TOMORROW 

“ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" 
and 

“ AMBUSH” 

SOOO SOOO OOS FOSOOO 
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IN RUSSIA NOW \ ae — | ‘epersé, One 
° | 

Won't alae They 
Let Dickens 

Lie Down 

Member of the National 
Union of Students’ delegation 
just returned from the Soviet 
Union; graduate in law of 
Manchester University. 
WITH nine other British stu- 

dents, I have just returned from 
a three weeks’ visit to the Soviet 
Union. 
Wherever we went we received a 

warm welcome from studenis 
and youth generally. Yet, in our 
discussions, we realised the wide 
gulf between us. 

Misconceptions about life in | 
Britain were commonplace. Dick 
ens was quoted in all seriousness 
as an authority on the general 
condition of housing in Britain 
to-day. 

One student cited Pickwick’s 
adventures in the Eatanswili elec- 
tion as typical of the corruption 
to be found in contemporary Brit- 
ish politics, 

It was useless to mention thot 
Dickens died 80 years ago 

Discussions with students al- 
ways brought up questions of in- 
ternational affairs. 

To them, never having heard a 
different point of view from their 
own, our views were so odd and 
incomprehensible that it was just 
impossible for us to get them 
across. 

Dinner Attack 

On one occasion we all felt 
obliged to remain seated when a 
toast was proposed at dinne: 
following a virulent on 
British and American “warmong- 
ers.” 

It may be that our hosts did not 
know that we could have any 
objections to the views expressed. 

We were greatly impressed by 

   
   V 

the amount of rebuilding being 
done, particularly in Kiev and 
other towns overrun by the Ger- 
mans, 

In housing we saw a great deal 
of overcrowding. There were 
wooden shanty dwellings forming 
the slum quarters in al! the towns 
and rural areas we visited, and 
even in the newest flats in Mos- 
cow two families shuring three 
rooms was the rule. 

Barbed Wire 

Many of the buildings we saw 
in the course of construction were 
surrounded by barbed wire, and 
each corner of the compound had 
a wooden sentry box. 

We were told by our hosts that 
these were for the protection of 
the buildings. We got a different 
story from Mr. Bob Daglish, form- 
er assistant editor of British Ally 
and now settled in Moscow trans- 
Jating books and working as a 
free-lance journalist. 
Ex-Cambridge man  Daglish 

said the barbed wire and sentry 
boxes denoted forced labour. 

He saw regularly lorry leads ot 
men arriving to work every morn- 
ing. 

Married women are invariably | 
employed cutside fhe home, dc ing! 
even heavy manual work. In 
Leningrad we watched women 
employed in digging up tramlines. 

No Rationing 

Soviet youngsters were friendly. 
They regarded themselves as 
“free”, and firmly believed thai 
we were held down by our lead- 
ers—the “warmongers” Attlee and 
Churchill. 

There is no rationing of food 
and only milk seems to be in short 
supply in the towns, but it is ex- 
tremely difficult to assess general 
living standards from what we 
saw. 

The shops seemed well stocked, 
but whether the people had meney 
to buy the goods I could not say. 
I certainly did not see any fashion- 
ably dressed women, They 
looked drab by our standards. 
We were struck, too, by the wide 

range of wages. Incentive 
byword of the industrial wages 
system and the Stakhanovite 
shock-workers earn two or three 
times the normal rate for the par- 
ticular job. A doctor, we were told, 
earns less than a bus driver. 

Pinned Up 

The chief Soviet newspaper 
Pravda is pinned up in every man 
street for all to read. Needless to 
say, British and other Western 
papers are almost unobtainable. 

The view was expressed to us 
that there was no need for West- 
ern journals since the Western 
point of view is adequately dealt 
with in Pravda—which in a sense, 
no doubt it is. 

all 

is the 

We endeavoured during our visit 

to express the view that a real 

contribution to world peace would 

be made if a free two-way move- 

ment of individuals travelling be- 

tween Britain and the Soviet 

Union could be built up. 

But it rests with the Soviet 
Government to bring this about. 

—L.ES. 

———— 
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AMERICAN COLUMN: 
  

NEW YORK. 
—Here is big news—a boost for 

S3ritain! And it came on the day 
America celebrated her independ- 
ence from Britain. 

Who is Britain’s booster? The 
name is Benjamin Cohen, and Mr. 

Cohen has a very big reputation 

in Washington as one of the late 
President Roosevelt’s brain-trust- 
ers—brilliant men who helped him 

draft and pysh through the whole 
of his great New Deal to aid the 
little man. 

Appearing before the Senate 
cominittee engaged on working out 
a new code of ethics for men in 
public life, Cohen tells the Senators 
that one of the first things to do is 
to set up a system of permanent 
under-secretary-ships in all Gov- 
ernment departments and agencies, 
“as do our British friends.” 

These non-political posts would 
provide “a continuing operation,” 
and should, says Cohen, be re- 

garded as not inferior in prestige 
and remuneration to Cabinet 
rank 

So while the Persians grab our 
oil the Americans would like to 
emulate our ethics. 

  

Kafooster— 
—IS A NEW WORD contributed 
by Senator Robert Taft during a 

Senate debate on economic con- 
trols. 

His definition of it — “Unneces- 

sary talk.” 

Enter Sir Laurence 
TWO AGENTS of Sir Laurence 

Olivier—-Lovat Fraser ang Cecil 
Tennant—have finished measur- 
ing Broadway. stages with a tape 

measure. Now they have flown 
back to London to tell him that 
it is all right to produce his 
“Antony and Cleopatra,” Shake- 
speare style, and “Caesar and Cleo- 

patra,” Shaw style, in New York. 
The chosen stage must have a 
40ft. turntable 

Tentative Broadway 

just before Christmas. 

  
opening— 

Sizzle Fizzle 
ETERNAL PEACE was to be 

symbolised by a 16ft. candle, plan- 
ned to burn for 2,000 years, in 
UNO’s headquarters, The candle 
lasted 10 minutes, The works in 
which it had just been moulded 
burned down. 

Golden Words 

THE WILL of financier Frederic 

Cc. Dumaine, filed in Cambridge, 

(Massachusetts), takes only 200 

yords to leave a fortune of many 
his wife and 

seven children, 
Born 85 years ago, 

work at 11 for four dollars a week 

to support his widowed mother. 

He rose swiftly in the textile field 

and was a millionaire “at 37. 

His last great stroke was to 

gain control of the New Haven 

Railway, one of eastern America’s 

important systems, at 82 and be- 

come its president. 

he went to 

  

  

Hedy’s Auction 

HEDY LAMARR’S JEWELS, 
vulued at 250,000 dollars ( £89,285) 

were knocked down by the 
auctioneer for 70,000 dollars 

(£25,000). Her four wedding 
rings brought 1,605 dollars ( £573). 

The fanciest one with 42 diamonds 

was bought for 525 dollars ( £187) 

by Mrs. George Butterly, who has 

six grandchildren, because she had 

only had a_ plain platinum ring 

until now. 

The auctioneer was stumped 

when asked wny Miss Lamarr, who 

married her fourth husband, Ted 

Stauffer, last month, had four 

wedding rings to sell. 

The Size of Bombers 
A BATTLE of the bombers 

threatens to break out in Con- 

Who will fight the battle? gress. ; Y 

It will be  internationalists v. 

isolationists. 

The isolationists, led by Senator 

Kenneth Wherry, want huge inter- 

continental bombers which could 

fly from American bases across 

any ocean and get back. 
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A Look At Britain 
behind 
for a 

The internationalists are 

a State Department plan 

system of interlocking alliances 

against Communist aggression of 

which the Atlantic Paet is only 

the first. 
They believe that smaller bomb- 

ers flying from bases around Rus- 

sia would be a much greater 
deterrent to the Reds, 

The isolationists >k the inter- 

continental bombers because they 

are against “entangling alliances.” 

Under Fixed Price 
OBEDIENTLY New York's de- 

partment stores, in the midst of 
their price war, posted signs say- 

ing; “Goods under controls are 
priced no higher than Office of 

Price Stabilisation ceilings.” 
A little sheepishly, the O.P.S., 

after a check-up at bargain coun- 
ters, admits that the stores are 
selling about 25 per cent. of price- 
controlled dry goods items below 
the official ceilings. 

Popping In 
KENTUCKIANS who live in dry 

Pike County have been crossing 
the Tug River for years to buy 
whisky in wet West Virginia. 
Now West Virginians are crossing 
the Tug to buy soda pop (sweet- 
ened fizz water) in Pike County. 

West Virginia has a new penny- 
a-bottle soft drink tax. 

    

Vitamins 
Conquer 
Pellagra 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Peliagra has al] but disappeared 

in the United States. A survey re- 
cently released by the U.S, Public 
Health Service revealed that cases 
of this food-deficiency disease are 
now rare, Increased knowledge of 
the value of vitamins is largely 
responsible, nutrition experts be- 
lieve. They point out that today 
even such common foods as the 
bread sold in stores have vitamins 
added in the course of their 
manufacture, 

Pellagra sufferers are so rare 
tuday that scientists studying the 
malady have difficulty finding 
cases to examine, At Birmingham, 
Alabama, in the heart of a region 
where pellagra was once rampant, 
not one case of the disease has 

been reported in the last 10,000 
hospital admissions. 

Ten years ago pellagra was 
common in the United States, 
Twenty years ago it was a serious 

problem, especially in low-income 

areas and the slums of big cities. 

An unusual fact about the disease 

is that its victims are usually 
either of the lowest or the highest 

income group—the first group 

because of inadequate diet, and 

the second because many of their 

expensive dishes do not contain 

some of the basic substances 

necessary to a healthy, balanced 
diet, Some of pellagra’s outward 

characteristics are skin lesions and 

nervous symptoms. 

  

OPEN VERDICT AT 

ENQUIRY 

TWO enquiries were held at 

District “C” before Coroner A. W. 

Harper yesterday. One was into 

the death of Joseph Riley, a 39- 

year-old ex-police of Massiah 

Street, St. John. He had_ been 

found dead in Guinea Quarry 

about half a mile from his home. 

The jury returned an open 

verdict. One witness said that he 

saw Riley the night before going 

in the direction of the quarry He 

was walking as if he were drunk. 
In the other enquiry—the one 

into the death of Ishmael Hus- 

bands, a schoolboy of St. Martirs 

Bay, St. Philip, the jury returned 

a verdict of death due to 

drowning. 
The police reported that he was 

bathing at Foul Bay, when he 

got into difficulties and was 

drowned. 
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PREMIERE ‘TIME 

IN HOLLYWOOD 
HOLLYWOOD, July 18. 

Once again this season for 
Hollywood, glamour will be seen 
at its best. It is premiere time, 
the time of stabbing searchlights, 
and probing, warm moonlight 
nights. The other night, some 84 
of the town’s big names stepped 
out of expensive Cadillacs and 
foreign made cars in procession 
up the red carpet for the Arthur 
Kennedy and “Bright Victory” 
opening at the Carthay Circle. 

Hundreds of fans were thrilled 
by the dazzling splendour of the 
newly created summé fashion 
styles of the glamorous a-tresses 
Among the stars attending were 
Joan Crawford, Arlene Dap!, Jose 
Ferer, Rhonda Fleming. Irene 
Dunne, Paul Henreid, Van Hef- 
filin, William Holden, Virginia 
Mayo, Edward G. Robinson and 
Patricia Neal. 

The next night, there was more 
of the same, but this time at the 
famed Grauman’s Egyptian 
Theatre on Hollywood Boulevard, 
for M.G.M’s “Show Boat,” with 
Howard Keel, Kathryn Grayson, 
Ava Gardener and Joe Brown. 
For this, M.G.M, trotted out an 
entire stable of talent, some of 
whom flew back to Hollywood for 
the occasion. 

—UP 

Heavy Rains Lessen 
Sugar Bxports 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 16. 

Sugar shipment from ‘Trinidad 
fall short this year of the esti- 
mated amount as a result of heavy 
rains, This week the colony ship- 
ped 59,000 tons to the United 
Kingdom with 6,550 tons to leave 
later in the month. Shipments to 
Canada have reached 50,000 and 
another shipment of 5,000 tons is 
now being loaded in the Port-of- 
Spain harbour. The Usine St. 
Madeline Sugar Company had es- 
timated an output of about 60,000 
tons but the actual production was 
7,000 tons less, This estate not only 
suffered from rains but some 2,000 
tons of sugar worth $300,000 was 
lost by fire, and 14,000 tons dam- 
aged by water. 

  

Cement bidustry 
For Trinidad 

tFron: Our OQwn Corresponden 

PORT-OF-SPAIIN, July 16, 
Before the end of this year 

new cement industry may be 

operating in Trinidad, Mr. Elliot 
Reece, head of Soconusco Quarrie 
and Development Company said 
that he is most optimistic regard 
ing the outcome of present negotia 

tions between his firm and Foreig 
contractors. The 600-acre site situ 
ate at Santa Cruz has gone through 

tests in England and the United 
States, and contains all the neces- 
sary constituents of high grade 

  

cement. T 
would be c 
estimated 
annually 

Rioters Punished 
Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, July 14, 
Six of 14 accused found guilty 

of taking part in a riot during th 

February-March labour disturb- 

ances, were given prison terms, 
da 14-year-old boy a whipping 

when the last case of the month 

long June Criminal Assizes ended 

last Saturday night 

Three received two-year terms, 
one 18 months, and a filth a year. 

This case involved the march of ua 

riotous crowd on Pigisance Estate 

which was described at the close 

plant if well operated 
apable of producing an 
50,000 tons of cement 
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Vanished Reds 

Battle G-Men 
NEW YORK, 

All over America people are 
ying a lot about the two miss- 

British diplomats, 
are also talking freely 
aqusappearing act 

America’s own. 
It eclipses the British disappear- 

amee by being twice as big. 
Four leaders of the American 

Communist Party, due to go to 
jail after their appeal failed, 
slipped ‘their bail ten days ago 
ind vanished, Just like that. 

and they 
about a 

which is all 

The G-men have been pounding 
around, and also pulling all their 
under-cover tricks. But they have 
not managed to produce one of the 
four Reds, or—so far as is known 
~—to find out which way they went 

Tt is a tough blow for the 
tough G-men, because they had 
operators tailing the four, along 
with seven other Reds who duly 
turned up to take their sentences 

No Sleep, But— 

The tailing G-men also saw 
the four tucked up in bed on the 
night of Friday, June 29. The 
G-men never sleep. But by Satur- 
day morning, June 30, the four 
had been spirited away. 

Maybe they are even 
America by now. 

The four are towering 
Winston, organising secretary of 
the American Communist Party: 
Robert Thompson, who won a Dis- 
tinguished Service Cross in the war 
poker-faced Gus Hall, 
haired Gilbert Green. 

out of 

Henry 

  

and curly 

Thompson because of his war 
record, was to have served a 
three-year sentence against five- 
year terms handed down to the 
others for conspiring to advo- 
cate the violent overthrow of 
the U.S. Government. 
All four have had special indoe- 

trination courses in 

After 214 

There is concern and a feeling 
of frustration abroad. Proceedings 
against the Communists have last- 
ed two and a half years, That so 
huge an effort by the top lega! 
brains of the United States Gov- 
ernment should be thus impu- 
iently baulked at the last moment 

  

Russia, 

Years 

seems incredible to the ordinary 
American. 

This sinister, impressive exam-   

ple of comradely eflicieney worrie 
the people on Main-street 

The four and their seven com- 
rades found thousands in bail 
during their appeal. Jesides 
hunting the four, the authoritie 
are trying to find who put up 
so much money. 
One of the people they have 

questioned is the rich Left-winger 
Fred Vanderbilt Field, He would 
net talk. He is now going to be 
questioned some more by the 
Senate Internal Security Commit 
tee They have told him to bring 
his bank book along.—L.E.S. 

  

Filipinos Reject 
Jap Peace Treaty 

MANILA, July 17 
Two thousand members of the 

Liberal Youth League shouted 
denunciation of the American 
sponsored “soft” peace treaty for 
Japan on Tues 
ed in effigy the 
1uthor = John Foste; Dulles 
Demonstrators ignored an appeal} 
by President Quirino to soften the 
attitude on the rules of the special 
adviser to Truman on the Japanese 
peace settlement. 

  

by His Honour Mr, Justice W 

Adrian Date as one of the most The rally staged in Manila’s 
serious of the strike disorders a8 Miranda Square adopted a_ re- 
the evidence had revealed that solution rejecting the proposed 
not only were cutlasses, sticks and treaty and supporting the 
bottles carried but even gun 

FLYING BOATS ARRIVE 
KINGSTON, July 17 

Catalina fiying boats of 

the Royal Air Force Channel 

Command arrived this afternoon 

on a goodwill tour. The parts 

was given a hig official eivie re- 

ception here until Friday.—(CP) 
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~ BOVRIL 
the very 

goodness 

n Bovril. 

from taking Bovril . . 

feeling low and 

| digestion to keep you fit and well, 

Bowril give   
    
  

You can taste the richness of prime lean beef 
You can feel the benefit that comes 

. it cheers you when you're 
stimulates the appetite and the 

Ta all savoury 
Sishes, in sandwiches and as a nourishing drink, 

u the concentrated goodness of beef. 

 BOVRIL 

Philippine Government's demand 
for $8,000,000,000 reparations ftim 
vapan, 

A copy of the resolution was to} 
be sent to Truman, 

Earlier the Council of State, the 
Philippine’s highest advisory body 

Government Peace 
denunciation 

endorsed the 
Treaty Committee's 
of the proposed Pact. 

UP 
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Flying School's 

New Chief Was 
‘There 20 Years Ago 

By Janies Stuart 

New commandant of the RAF’s 
Central Flying School, Air Com- | 
modore Anthony Dunkerton Sel- | 

way, 42-year-old Londoner, is} 
back at the school the third | 
time, | 

Twenty years ago he was on 

the staff there, and was a mem- 
ber of the school’s ‘inverted” 
fying team at the Hendon air 

cisplays of 1932 and 1933 

for 

Mhen he went back as an in- 
structor in 1942, 

For the past two and a half | 
veers Air Commodore Selway 
has been Deputy Director of Fly- | 
} Training at the Air Ministry. 

t hag been in the RAF mgr he 
became a Cranwell cadet at 

Airlift 

| 

Endirg or 

A big airlift, which has been 
g0img on in the Middle East fox 

months without making headlines 
in Europe, is just 

ena 

About 100,000 Jewish people 

have been flown in to Israel from} 

Irak. 

coming to an 

The operation has been car 
ried out by an American-owned 

ecmpany, who have been carry- 
ing 700 people a day back to Israe | 
over the last three months, and 
many thousands more before that 

Forty-seven-year-old Archibald 
Edward Russell designer of ie 
Brabazon—he is chief designer « 
the Bristol Aeroplane 

hes just been made a 

Bvistol’s. He has 
e neern for 2 

Company 
director of 

the been with 

5 years 

A new method of finding out 
the strains and stresses pul upon 
the turbine blades of the modern 
jc t engine has just been put into 
o eration by Rolls-Royce. 

On a special test engine now 

ing, electric gauges have been 

of the tur- 
connected to a 

{ ited inside a number 
bine blades and 

ridig transmitter. 

The strains are thus med" to thal 
into radio signals, “beamed” to tha| 
ground, and recorded on q mag-{ 

netic tape 

By “playing” the tape through 

1 TV-like cathode-ray tube, scien- 

tists are able to see a continuous | 

graph of the strain on the blades | 

which, in flight, spin at anything 

up to 14,000 “revs” a minute | 

Captain A. M. Carroll,fof Bri .| 

tel, BOAC airliner skipper, who} 

a tew days ago flew a Constella- | 

tion 1966 miles from Darwin £0, 

Sydney in the record time of ax | 

hours six minutes, is no stranger to 

fast flying 

During the war he wags on the 

“Ball-bearing run” from Leuchars 

(Scotland) to Stoekholm, a route 

which took our aircraft over , 

German-oecupied Norway Un- 

armed Mosquitoes which depended 

entirely on their speed to beat 

the Luftwaffe were used 

Carroll made 120 such flight 

» ES 
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Glamarons Fans models chore. 

GALA'S scomoarable LEP COLOURS > 

   
         

  

    
  

     Mile. Ariane, model for 
son Desses, loves Gala 

t makes changing from 
pur to another so simple 

Gala's fashion-right colours are the newest rave among modelsin 

the great Paris and L 1 dregs house for Gala colours are 

pe t test hade ind Lip Lineallows 

lip colours t ' \ 

a h refill, ¢ { it | LIP LINE 

} int . | 
Pee anne . we NAIL , COLOUR 

And there’s a glistening Nail Colour 
LIPSTICK 

GALA OF LONDON ie 
Sole Agent and Distributor : 

F.S. NICHOLLS, P.O. BOX 263 Also obcainable fron ad 

CHOCOLATE   
   

     

     
        

brighter too, when you use Kinso! Rinso’s hard- 

working suds ease out the dirt —so thoroughly yet 

so gently leaving lothes spc ty cl and 

fresh. For quick , casier Wa hing, qnd real 

whitenc lways use ‘Bin 0 '% 

Whiter) Quicker! 

to match every Lip Colour    

  

“ 

TNT Tells you what Tono is 
“TONO "’ is not only a delicious drink but 
also a food of high nutritive and caloric value. 
It contains all the health-giving and restorative 
elements of pure rich milk—fine chocolate— 
sucrose, and malted grain—with a definite 
addition of Vitamin D 
Take it cold or hot as a morning drink or a 
bedtime nightcap. Children love it. No added 
milk is required, 
“Tong” is a complete food beverage. 

omo 
MALT & MILK BEVERAGE 

LESLIE & 60 , LTD —Agents, 

WASHES 
    

    

         
will be whiter, and your coloureds 

  

Your whites 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

\Is A New Hitler Rising ? 

    

‘The Man Who Vanished | 
Dress Clothes... 
BERNARD WICKSTEED 

ilfieard Remer Echo 

That Nazi Style 

ee 

Continuing 

  

(his case-histories to parallel the missing 
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PROBLEM e Zs the last oe of someaky a by SEFTON DELMER “String them ip, ghate + Soom JOSEPH WILBERFORCE MARTIN van- Advocate Stationery 

itler received a visit from his neir me, constricte wi jate./, ss . i 

: ; j favourite front-line commander, Chief Foreign Reporter of the — “gash their skulls in,” calls some- |ished in Pall Mall wearing an opera hat and i 

THE population problem was again rais- / 32-year-old Major-General Otto Daily Express—reporting > one else. evening dress. It hardly sounds the costume | * 
; islative >j Tuesday Ernst Remer, on his way to the you new on a new force in Almost all the practical schemes f a - = S53 S SSS GOOG S SOS IO OSGI SSG SOF 

vad “ Legislative eae ee the [cast from the disastrous failure Germany he puts fofward to cure German |for a disappearing act, but there may have 
an he decision was taken to S ” of the Ardennes offensive. : ills play on the same nos z i TT 

tt to a Select Committee of both Remer reminded Hitier that be- party’s symbol, a black Hohen- the Third Rech re, ee soathiod eebin’ * se ee ALABAS INE si 

sane th : Tr : l fore ordering the offensive he had Staufen Eagle on a background cf After Schacht He vanished Just outsice the R.A.C. Club 
Houses of the Legislature. he continuet told the commanders that if they Ted. Underneath it, at a long beer- ‘Tien pines ; e i ' 

vati f the conditions caused by did not succeed it would be the table, sat the local party dignit- ae eapeey roent a 4400 es April 3, 1913, an hour, date and ; oe aggravation 0 ec S caus : nn: aries, eagle badges in the lapels J¢Dless refugees and save indus-| place at which opera hats were not as con- The ideal FILLER for repairing damaged surfaces on Plaster, 

overpopulation and the insistence of the The implication behind Remer’s 
words was that the time had come 

of their coats where the swastika 

used to be. Some of them wore old 

trialists from the capital levy pro- 
posed by Bonn to finance a refugee spicuous as they might be now. 

Walls, Birch, Wood etc: 

i srave 0. ce, , ame 3 ony : : ape a a ae - ace rr oe to spare Germany from carrying military tunics dyed blue, and cle. Reme ‘a poses to copy Tit, | Martin was a cotton broker from Memphis, |§ For inside and outside use, 
as been the subject of investigation by on a hopeless battle verman high-shafted black jackboots. = . > . ne on ; j i 1B ‘ peless battle on German hig te jacl ler cured unemployment in the | 1ennessee, and supposed to be rich. Even in an be waited or palate over 

social welfare, medical authorities and soil. When “Kamerad” Max Groo-~ jj). fate sta Can he painted , 
But Hitler would not listen. He tens, the deputy president of the those days all American business men were 

    Royal Commissions. But it did not take sent Remer on what he believed “Socialist Reich Party” for that ther" in Glee vonet'tes supposed to be millionaires, 
<amining bodies to tell the people {to be a suicide mission. Schleswig Holstein, got up to in- goo or ‘ te ates ’ isi these examining ik . P There ‘will be no surrender,” troduce Kemer, he might have fod of Dutch agricultural im-| He had been over here organising a deal, || 

of Barbados that the rate of population Hitler ordered. “You with my been any one of Hitler's gauleiters arent ee 6. Rigerien and on the night he vanished had dinner at ee RAWL PLASI iC “ i se threatened their economic pro-  |own Fuehrer-brigade will set an introducing the beloved Fuehrer. “"Q : ee ° Cle i i i increase t } ee - re ae se With high Goebbelsian pathos he , But at the same time he sharpl; the R.A.C. Club with an English business 
pie. 1 denies any intention of restoring 

grees. fight until there are no survivors. 
“It is a sacrifice you must make 

for the Fatherland. For in death 
with honour lies the surest guar- 
antee that Germany will rise 
again.” 

What would Hitler have said if 
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Many suggestions have been made as to 

what action should be taken in attempting 

a solution. Family planning has the ad- 

vantage of limiting the rate of increase 

described Remer as “our Parsifal.” 

Convincing 

Frankly, I found Remer far 

more impressive than I had ever 

found Hitler at the same stage in 

his career. This young ex-general 

the Third Reich with its fuehrers 
big and small. “We are against 
the one-party State,” he says. 
“We want the rule of law and aot 
the rule of the Gestapo. We want 
democracy. But it must be a Ger- 
man democracy and not a Soviet 

friend. 

ADATE... 

After arranging a dinner for the following 

night, which was to be his last in England, 

the American finished his cigar and said he 

~< 2.288 An Asbestos plugging compound, especially recommended for 
fastening Screws in Stone, Concrete, Brick and all types of 
masonry. 
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. oe he could have foreseen that six * f S ar or an Amercian democracy.” : : Successors to 
but suffers the disadvantage of raising years after this last interview ee oi ~ the eet D Present easns must be off, as he had a date with a beautiful 

a * ‘ oe ee * his , more convince as pres - £ i ‘ 

moral and religious issues and so is not penile Oe ade ne Pie ne ative of his generation of front-line Vastly more important than | WOMman from Brazil. . S PITCHER S CO 
: . soldiers these echoes and _ repudiations, The porter called a taxi, Martin got in, . ° e 

likely to be readily adopted in the Carib- go on fighting until after Hitler’ 
But Remer’s speechmaking tech- however, in my opinion, was his ; Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES ; bean. Industrialisation on the other hand hale te agin: Den bigs yea nique is modelled on Hitler's. demand ‘that Germany must be- | P¢ra hat and all, and from that moment 

must be on a sufficiently large scale to e Campaigning for the rebirth , [41i8 voice was hoarse and husky come independent once more of |disappeared. He never returned to his rooms | Ugeessecey. eNO oSSSSLo Lop O betes 

of a Greater Germany united in a 
Fourth Nazi Reich. 

2. Appealing to 

support the increasing population. There 

is a gradual industrialisation in the Carib- Hannknk baat . 
: ' ; “Germ: » and yomen, I noticed that, though his argu- 5 i bean at present but not at the rate which to allow C€ hancellor Adenauer’s Ger aa, Senin sceuvanaee ee Pes ments appeared to Bttaale both ie the boat he had planned to do. 

would bring the desired improvement and a ee ae. age ke gan, studiedly refraining trom Soviet and the Americans with The taxi oe was never nom nor was 
: — Ne: rj ag ; eRe" aE sativa dofenee Hitler’s traditional “German folk, irapartial vehemence, their ulti-'the mysterious beauty from Brazil. 

eee te ee ee the Wer re a th  Boviet comrades and folk camradesses” mate effect serves the Soviet cause | re y ‘ - . 

England, Europe or the United States. Iif eat ri er ae e pews’ cif T may be allowed to translate For they help to undermine what HAT FOUND 
: rast. Tuner ES 

i sw piiginie. nla. Minin ants yeu. ste t that way). sclidarity the Germans may feel a 1 
ever there was full scale industrialisation Nihilism.. . ee ey a as tle gee pales tae A | Two days later the opera hat was found x THE ORGANIZATION THAT COVERS 

in the Caribbean the problem of overpop- pen eorae Sere cua, aie ecount of his struggle, how he i ane Ine, Gath sr does n | by some railings in Belvedere-road, south! $ 

ulation would not arise but it is because : & . built up the party from small depend on the distant prospect o PAINTING REQUIREMENTS career devoted to rearmament and 

anti-Communism, I 

would have endorsed 
line 100 per cent. 

For it fits in perfectly with that 

believe he these territories are largely agricultural 
) the Remer 

that the present conditions are alarming. 

  

The only other avenue is large scale [iiitmMor whieh rst the ‘aiser {2 yaueR the same, vein of all that erTreaaues of Memes |" iM "S°-lwas intended to be obvious, was that some- 
permanent emigration. There was such a and then Hitler were the expon- cat him and how, ‘despite that, Sc I decided to ask him some|one had robbed and done away with Mr. AND 
scheme years ago when the settlement of Pie ene is eos eo is growing “like an hucstions about all this Lis. Joseph Wilberforce Martin. 

Barbadians in Panama brought a measure been more Nazi in atmosphere kiana “ It was said he was carryin cas - 

ot relief, Untortunately: there is no similar Thich’ fikome a 7 on ie aie Husky Roar when he vanished. A aaah fa oie oo O U 

scheme likely to come to the Caribbean in little Schleswig town of Meldorf. As he denounces the Bonn re- | | offered by his relatives in case he was being 
the near future, Since then, Barbados at- { E We that there were no gime of “collaborators,” the traitor | held for ransom. An American private 
tempted two schemes one in St. Lucia and | Sretchedand, no calls of “Sieg Germany that have connived at | detective was engaged to help in the hunt. i ll another in Surinam. The first was well Heil!” and no storm troops to line Germany being split in two, his | For a moment everyone thought the mys- Whether you need paints for walls 

the hall—the Government has voice rises to a husky roar. “I planned and might have been successful {panned them—ii might have been 

from overstrain in the 20 previous 

meetings he had addressed in the 

week, 

    

face of official 
cal assaults 

beginnings in the 

bans against him phy. 

from the Communis 
ridicule from all side 

Remer starts off with an account 

     

  

can’t help it,” he tells me later, 

both East and West if she is io 
be saved from total] atomisation in 
a third world war. 

  

his taking power, but on the effect | Of the river. Near by was a gold chain he had 
been wearing and a rifled wallet containing 
business cards, but no money. 

The obvious conclusion, and possibly it 

lus words have now 
’ recalled the reports [ had neen 

given of alleged meetings between 

Soviet zone representatives and 

   

for more suitable clothing, he didn’t turn up 
for his dinner appointment, he didn’t catch 

tery was solved when the friend Martin had 
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or woodwork, inside or out... for 

  

but for the fact that the outbreak of the the peane of one of Hitler’s eztly “I get carried away.” ; A 7 last dined with received a telegram from 

Second World War brought the establish- meetings. aes The audience is carried away | ‘eat Vevey in Switzerland. It said: “A ll righ : i * ‘Our Parsifai too. Out burst those brutal old | Contiques tem r ‘ . i Sal: m all right. j 

ment of American bases. People saw no Behind us on the wall was the Nazi mob shouts. hesvicencrcskireetceeecsh ven orrow Stop inquiries, Letter follows. Joe.” No letter elaborate decoration OF economical 

  

reason why they should remain on agricul- 

tural holdings when higher wages were to 

be earned on the bases not far away. 

did follow and no one remotely resembling 
Mr. Martin had stayed at any Vevey hotel. 

TROUBLE HINTS 
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But then things began to happen. First of plantations, Te: CAS, 
It wane at ee time felt that the vast lands The art of government lies in By W. H. MORRIS JONES cover not a particular service but|@!!, the American detective who had been ou'll find the perfect paint in the 

of British Guiana might have supplied the the proper combination of ama- Lecturer in Political Sciencd a particular aspect of any service engaged by the family ceased to make any Y P 
answer to population readjustment in the teur and expert. The Cabinet at Lendow School of Econom- —Finance, Staff, Works Com- more ir iis He sai . : 
tas ; : System with Political heads of and Political Science, Uni- — mittees, for example. A councillor © inquiries. e said he was satisfied “International” range. Caribbean area but a concrete plan is yet departments staffed by Civil versity of London; will usually find himself a mem-| Martin was alive. 

. ie ; Servants is one method of secur- : ber of two or three committees. Piast ’ : ° to be launched. It is now up to the Select ing. this co-operation, ‘Local . If the councillors elected for The missing man’s brother and nephew, Now that supplies are easier. 
Committee to examine all the possibilities government in Englane, in its three years (some councils have ee ee together] who had been coming to England to search ; niet > sradue srOW -oup . <_ &@ number of **aldermen” chosen ‘W«th heir sub-committees are ‘ Fi in order to be able to recommend to the gradual growth through the last “the workshops of local govern-|{for him, cancelled their passages at the last century, developed an alternative, 

generally known as the Commit- 
tee System. An _ understanding 

Government such steps as should be taken 

to bring about a solution to this problem, 
of this system is the key to the Ple, it is the permanent stat? of reise their power to co-opt. 
understanding of the working °licials Who carry the burden oS ens from outside the council] The aura of riches around th i 

-_—- and _ spirit of local Ruthoxitler, work and make the machinery Who have special knowledge) | _ ddenly dissolv ee 
. The amateur element in local function The staff of a local their meetings are attended by suddenly dissolved. The deal in England 

DATRIE & government is the body of coun- council, unlike Britain’s Civil the officials. The latter reports] hadn’t come off, and in Memphis there were 
ae cillors, elected by the adult pop- Service, relies considerably on progress, make suggestions and inte of araubl 

ulation of the area, No special technical qualifications in its generally offer advice; the de- AILS .OF SPOURLE. 
FOUR years ago it was decided by the qualifications are required for a (or. Te oe: \ ae the oe Gaara ‘hee ae the rage sn bd Indeed, Mr. Joseph Wilberforce Martin Trade Mark 

: : aa. (itd a ela candidate for the council (though (Or Town Clerk) who is in effect Members, Experts may become! ; , * ; Public Health Authority that all dairies ‘emiearagee had sciae Romeastiaeetons) the chief administrative officer impatient with lay ignorance and might have had every reason for wanting to 
should be removed from the extended City and if all sections of the commu- !° dua ck a solicitor. — pedi may te me fepecds vanish, 
imits withi | TEATS 2 fot as nity were equally eager and able e most important feature of Narrowness irritating, but on the as ; 

limits within three years. The decision has to give ' the co ee ; fe the local government service is Whole they learn to know and As far as England was concerned, the atti- 
never been carried out because the Gener- pedulved, ‘ho doubt the compe. Derhep the fact that * is r= respect pach other. oe mpenithly tude seemed to be: “Well, jolly good luck to 

> ac 5 ¢ sition of the councils would "°t in the sense that the officers a committee works depends] }jnm » . 
al Board of Health has not been able to veflect that of the district’ ta must come from the particular greatly on the personality of its hin, and he was forgotten for 18 years, 
enforce its order. The merit of the de- practice, shopkeepers, retired men &vea but in that they are recruited ne wee. os main ie Quite suddenly he rocketed back into the 

ea : 2 . eee Be and professional workers such as @2"4 paid by the local authority, wi ne officia epartmental | news, O = Son Hes cision is not now being discussed because [10 protean se eh aS No council has to accept a nom- head. f all the curious things that could hap- 
there will always be a division of opinion 

as to whether dairies are likely to endanger 

health to any extent as long as they com- 

ply with sanitary regulation. The point 

now for consideration is the use of a Public 

to predominate. But. this tendency 
is much less marked to-day than 
it was even 20 years ago. 

Willingness To Do Voluntary 
Service 

The entry of the political par- 
ties into the field of local ¢ oj recr’ > | i che {Tec , ry i i st} ‘ Health Authority whose orders can be | government has enabled many Stee Wall Gest antae trent? gg a neigpaat Ak yet al # agen Mexican coasting vessel. Overjoyed at DA COSTA & CO.., LTD. — AGENTS 

. : ve . . . : ‘g . . e . ’ , 7 - > o | ; S =e > c 

flouted. A similar position arose in this | to stand for election who would etc.) has acquired a good deal of is obvious that this has changed meeting a fellow countryman, he had re- 
never have stood independently. uniformity, largely through the the character of the election and| vealed his identity and said he was living as % island when the Christ Chureh Sanitary 

Commissioners refused to obey the order 

of the General Board of Health for the 

destruction of the anopheline mosquito in 

1928. 

Further, the recent improved pro- 
visions for payment of expenses 
end allowances for time lost have 
made council service possible for 
many who cannot afford to lose 
by it. These payments are solely   

    

by the councillors for a period of 
six years) keep local government 
democratic and close to the peo- 

  

inee of the central government— 
though the latter has to approve 
certain appointments. Although 
local councils are not staffed by 
any unified central recruitment, 
nevertheless of recent years the 
personnel policy in general of the 

efforts of a National Joint Coun- 
cil which represents all the em- 
ployers (the councils) and em- 
ployees of local authorities. 

These two elements of govern- 
ment—layman and official—come 

Local Government —|] 

ment.” Though they consist of the 
councillors (except when councils 

   

  

Effect of Political Entry Into 
Council Werk 

No picture of the inner life of 
a local authority would be com- 
plete without mention of the 

the campaigning. Less obvious 
but equally important is the effect 
on the actual working of the local 
councils: party meetings precede} 
council and committee meetings 
and the discussions,at the latter 

moment, They, too, appeared to know some- 
thing. 

pen to a vanished man, he had inherited a 
fortune-—about £200,000. And nobody knew 
where he was. 

At least nobody was certain. Some years 
before a man had claimed to have met Martin 

a coffee planter in a remote part of Mexico 
under the name of Jose Ascartin. 

NO TRACE 
Two American lawyers set out to find him 

}to prevent anyone actually losing together through the mechanism tend to loss. their, spontaneity | ¢ ring hi y 5 if j 
The Governor at that time sent down to by being a councillor; the princi- of the committee system. A though they gain in coherence and bring him the glad news. But if it had 

ee are : i jple of unpaid service remains. council, once elected, proceeds and in the clear clash of opposing been Martin that the American met in the 
the House a bill to supersede the Commis- Much of the success of local to select from its members a num- policies, It is fortunate that the|coaster he’d given a fal ddres 
sioners but this was not passed. It had government has rested on the ber of committees. Usually every impartiality of the local officials | aied f § - aise address, for the 
De site A ever af wroving Whare the willingness of ordinary me n and department of the Authority’s has stood up to the test of party awyers foun a0 trace of him. 

, I J women to offer themselves for work will have a corresponding conflict; by serving loyally who-| If Joseph Wilberforce Martin is still alive ultimate authority lay for the protection of | ectien to the local council. The committee for Education, Public ever is in power they enable the he is 79 vear ; : - position confers prestige but de- Health, Libraries and Parks, ete. co-operation of expert and ama- le is 79 years old and worth a lot more 
the public. mands selfless public service. 

OUR READERS SAY 

  

Some committees are designed to teur to continue. 

Terese 
money than he thinks.—L.E.S, 
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Britain’s Mysterious Fish 
2 y \ ; rae 
Summer School day, wan vie affect some mem- sentative Institutions—J, W. 5. West Indies—John Harrison. 5 By JOHN LEA 3 Ft. Lo 

bers of the School. Chenery. 10.45 a.m. The Idea of p.m. Leigh Hunt and Barbados— THE pike who may live to 150 whe Duk r ng To The Editor, The Advocate— ‘The Programme of the Summer »’est Mndian History—Prof. J, H. Dr. B. Hamilton. 8 p.m. (short] years, who may grow to 1001b., offered uke of Bedford recently 
: mee r , Parry. 5 p.m. Problems of Indus- talk) The Windward Isles—B. H.|is at present Britain’s most mys- bation Noun AR ee School is now as follows: 

      

   

    

  

   

distribution. Noah Ball, secretary 

insist on the best in paints. 

  

For information and advice, consult our 

Commission Department 
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SIR,—Some alterations are an- trialisation—K. H. Straw. 8 p.m. Easter, Social Evening, terious fish, just because we don’t of a Shropshire club owning ar 4 rained 
nounced in the programme of the Friday, 20th.—7 p.m. H. E. the The Approach to West Indian . . know. There’s his fascination. aricl os \ 7 Tj 2 
secong Extra-Mural Summer G aera ae dines scien students. 8 History—H, A. Vaughan, Saturday, 28th —9 a.m. The Ap- For 80 years there has been i to wok up Se oer, Cheek Up On These Tasty Bits f f 
School of the Univer ity ee p.m. H.E, the Governor's Opening vies Partin’ oar aes a ae as oF Sirus “The Duke with six keepers Fine Canadian A Ibody Builder 
of the West Indies, which will be Address, Vednesday, 25th—9 a.m. The Yauene “20 8.1. . a oe S srurus helped us to load the 36 ca ¢ 
opened Codrington College by Idea of West Indian History— Indian Poems—A, E. Douglas~ peor a s eras catfish, weighing 3201b. siti FOODS BARLOVA 
His Excellency~the Governor on Saturday, 2lst—9 am. The Prof. J. H. Parry. 10.45 a.m. Sci- Smith. Denube. 1 hare fish ~d "die his Sane dion SC heeear Cueeee Builder of Strengtt the evening of Friday, July 20th, Approach to West Indian History ence and Sugar Production—Sir professor J. H. Parry, the Rev.| South American peta ai "of “What fish! I thought they were Canadian Cheddar Cheese y : re 
His Excellency will dine with the H. A. Vaughan, 10.45 a.m. The John Saint. 5 p.m. The Approach to © gayer (Principal of Codrington | great size : Sin, also OF a cross between a hippopotamu: Grated in Pkg. Blend of Milk and Egg 
students in College and deliver Idea of West Indian History West Indian History—H. A.° Gotlege). Mr. E NS Ss Rarrowes dott and a conger eel, and was ready Canadian Mill fed Chickens $1.22 16 oz. Size . cattle Wed A snine rot Parry Pres < a . ar re), Mr. EB. : . ves ‘ . a 2 . wns 3 ; is an opening address, Prof. J. H. Parry, eee Pn Tie Neos in end Mr. Aubrey .Douglas-Smitb| A former Duke of Bedford oo nee Lert yelled ge. ye Smoked Waddock Quick Cooking Macaroni 

It is regretted greatly that Mr Sunday, 22nd.-—-6 p.m. Dinner Se TE Se Se i= will be in residence at Codrington | introduced. them into Woburn 80 were in perfect conditt i - ee sees ANG: per + Pkg 
P. M. Sherlock’ indispo ito ah College flail. ? D gee tel leg ts: College during the week. Judge | ¥ ms a tn this time they have oe ” se Filleta Vv tabl 
Beye) eee : cae a way ares : ’ H. A. Vaughan is acting as Hon.}] reached a length of 5ft. and a “We turned the i ” acaroni egetables in Ti eel Min ation ang tha achool, Se ‘ ts hai rh padi F z seek 1 , ) ed them all _ inte ; S in iins ei = es : - <a i oO By eer n “ " fgg re 7 a a i I tus aG y; ea ae es Director of Studies. weight of 801b. Possibly they will Withy Pool, which I have visited a” Spaghetti a2 d E 8 vhil cher disappoint is i ter ane: bees ive nstitutions—J. _B A : ___, | never pass 1001b. in these waters, every day since, Not one casualty. Cheese in Tins Libby Mixed Vegetables due to Mr Muriel J itution J. W. B. Che ery. 10.45 a.m Land Use ) Vo asdavy a 2 : “nie | but we & rnov a > r 2 On Wednesday the 25th a picnie ut we don’t know. Lord Roths- All on ombers > er > 2 ‘ btaiha ahcnenie : ¢) West Indi¢s--A ieK ee . ; : Al ir members are excited at “a\ny ‘ Jeet Root n * im us ane ; errr ge the est — iv de K tea-party is being arranged for] child introduced them into the the prospect of sport to come, and BIS¢ t its Kale tic aa ant : mee a TONDO eer -* cect i I t Age LDEGH : p . ag amaica the Barbadiar undergraduates of } re ervoir at Tring we passed a new by-law whereby Carr’s Crackers a : Srepnce 1H mae gu vir - eee t cca hak : ebellion of 1 re Hoyos. the University College at present _Expert observers agree at no carp or catfish caught before Carr’s Creams Spinach i 1 ) Harris¢ ae a ; a ue p.m, The 1 of We Indian on vacation here, together with|although predacious catfish » July 1952 will be retained. This Try a Package Today Baked Beans h . | ent A spec : te ( 3% ! History—Pro H. Px who will be going into resi- n mpriire we fi h_populat will give them all a chance to ; a bs pi ¢ st} Hur } | ' xt tern Tring or Vobr They ext year.” GO A S me j ea aa ie B. Hamilton. 8 1 i ‘ - vq [atte dick, ‘oot’ and eae.” pioneer.|% Phone DDARD We Deliver 
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Ursuline Convent Willi 
Start Sixth Form Studies 

AT THE DISTRIBUTION of Prizes of the Main School of —-— 
the Ursuline Convent yesterday afternoon the Headmis- 
tress told parents that she hoped to begin a regular academic 
Sixth form in the School in September. Four of the five 
pupils who entered for the School Certificate Examination 
this year have decided to continue their studies. They will 
form a small beginning of a class for Higher Studies, which 
all have long desired to see established as a regular course 
in the school. 
“You have just been entertained 

by your own children” she said, 
“and undoubtedly you will have 
appreciated the results of their 
efforts to give you joy and 
happiness from their songs, Dur- 
ing the past year, we have directed 
our efforts to stimulating interest 
in the ‘Fine Arts’ which express 
beauty, and to arouse in the pupils 
a praiseworthy ambition not only 
to imitate what is good and 
beautiful but to strive to produce 
something individual and origina!. 

Ursulines are trained “to teach 
their children to love and honour 
all that is beautiful, because to 
love beauty is to love God. Who 
is the focus, thé primal source, 
and revivifying influence of all 
beauty.” The two senses by which 
Beauty is apprehended and con- 
veyed to the soul are sight and 
hearing, their proper objects being 
music, poetry, painting, sculpture 
and architecture. We have worked 
in the spheres of music, poetry and 
painting. 

Beauty 

One of the greatest services that 
can be rendered to children is tu 
teach them to admire what 
deserves admiration, and_ that 
only;—to train them to listen only 
to good music, and to sing songs 
which are elevating and inspiring, 
for music like painting is a true 
culture of the soul and should 
bring man nearer to God. 

But there is another art that 
ts practically indispensable to a 

woman who remains at home and 
has always had its rightful place 
in the traditional education of the 
Ursulines: the art of Handwork 
both practical and fancywork, 

from the weaving of the little ones 
to the artistic embroidery of the 

older girls. 
You will be indeed gratified, I 

am quite sure when you visit the 

exhibition of Art and Needlework, 
and like us you, too, will give to 

your children the praise which is 

due to them for the splendid 
work which they have done this 
year. As you will see, some have 
displayed very great talent for 
painting, while others have ex-- 

celled in needlework, and in gen- 
eral, all have taken a keen inter- 
est in their Art and Needlework 
lessons. This term a group of 

fourteen older girls followed a 
special course in Dressmaking 
which was kindiy given here at 

the Convent by members of the 

Singer Sewing Company, The 

girls appreciated and enjoyed 

the course, and they are grate- 
ful to their teachers for the val- 
uable knowledge of dressmaking 

which they have acquired, 

Good Standard 

Throughout the past year the 

academic work accumplished in 

the five Forms of the Main School 

has been quite satisfactory and a 

good standard of studies has been 

attained. The results of the 

Oxford and Cambridge School 

Certificate kxamination held in 
July 1950 were very pleasing; the 

seven candidates who entered for 

the examination were all success- 

ful: 
Rosamund Field—3 Passes and 

2 Credits, Patricia Cools—2 Passes 

and 3 Credits. Joy Netto—2 Passes 
and 4 Credits. Lilia Peter—1 Pass 
and 6 Credits. Rosemary King— 

6 Credits. Mary Vaughan — 3 
Passes, 3 Credits and 1 Distinc- 
tion. Marenlene Krogh—1 Pass, 

2 Credits and 4 Distinctions. 

The three Houses have contin- 
ued to show a keen spirit of riv- 

alry in striving to win the various 

cups for Study and Games, The 

matches of the Barbados Netball 
League, in which the Ist Netball 

team has taken part with good 

success, have been an _ incentive 
to the other girls to raise the 

standard of Netball in the School. 

Although Netball has been the 

most popular game this year, 

Tennis and Rounders have not 

been neglected. 
I am pleased to be able to 

tell Parents that we hope to 

begin a regular academic 

Sixth Form in the School in 
September. — Four or five 
pupils who enterec for the 

School Certificate Examina- 

tion this year have decided to 

continue their studies, and 

they will form a small begin- 

ning of a class for Higher 

Studies which we have long 

desired to see established as 

a regular course in the school. 

Scholarships 

Parents may be further inter- 
ested to know that the Acting 
Director of Education has assured 
us that it is possible for a pupil 
from a private School, such as we 

are, to obtain a Scholarship. _ 
I should also like to mention 

that a two years’ scholarship af 

free board and tuition is offered 

by Reverend Mother Provincial 

of the Ursulines in England to 
any pupil of our schools in Bar- 

bados or British Guiana who 

would be willing to continue her 

higher studies in one of ou. 

Convent Schools in England, and 

the added possibility of a pro- 

Jongation of the scholarship to 

four or five years with a view to cases were one for driving with- per cent. gross profit. 

Degree. out due care and attention, one for of affairs has reached a obtaining a University € 

The Condition attached to this 

terms, according to the length 
and value of the scholarship re- 
ceived. The first student who has 
aecepted to avail herself of this 
vpportunity, Mary Vaughan, 
is now on her way to England. 

Commerce 

The commercial students have 
continued to work satisfactorily 
during the year, and have ob- 
tained good results in the Pit- 
man’s Shorthand and Typewrit- 
ing Examinations. 

Let me now express my sin- 
cere gratitude and that of the 
pupils to each member of our 
staff for her untiring devoted- 
ness to duty, her patience, and 
her self-sacrifice in her work 
throughout the year. “We have 
fully appreciated all that each 
has done for the school this year, 
and we pray that God may bless 
them and reward each one for 
trying to lead His children ta 
the knowledge of more truth, and 
are to a knowledge of Him- 

self, 

Finally, I want to ask yours 
co-operation in a matter of 
importance in the training of 
your girls. Our Ursuline 
tradition of education covers 
not merely the academic work ° 
of the pupil, but aims at pre- 
paring girls to take their 
place in society as women of 
refinement and good . man- 
ners. It seems to us that there 
is a real lack of refinement 
jin many of the girls who come 
to us. We are striving to train 
them to self-control in word, 
in speech, and in laughter; to 
politeness, courtesy and 
respect towards those placed 
in authority over them; and 
to thoughtfulness for others. 
These qualities are expected 
and should be found in every 
member of society, and dis- 
tinguish the educated Chris- 
tian woman from the selfish, 
the common and the vulgar. 

We appeal to you then to co- 
operate with our efforts in this 
line by insisting on good man- 
ners at home and this refinement 
of social intercourse manifested 
in politeness and courtesy at all 
times and in all circumstances, 
and which will open the way to 
other Christian virtues and help 
to make life thappier and more 

God-like. f 
Before the Headmistress’ report 

and the distribution of prizes 
there was a short musical pro- 
gramme performed by members 
of the Junior School, Senior 
School and a selected group. The 
programme was in three parts. 

After the distribution of prizes 
there was an exhibition of art 
and needlework done by the 
pupils during the past year. 

  

Employment Ageticy 
“Taken By Storm” 
From early yesterday morning 

a number of men, presumably un- 
employed were at the Employment 
Agency at Queen’s Park waiting 
to be registered, : 

No sooner than the office was 
opened than the men crowded it, 
making it impossible for the clerks 
to do any registering. 

The Agency was re-opened this 
week and during the last few days, 
many of the unemployed turned 
up to be registered in the hope of 
being considered for emigration 

The Acting Labour Commission- 
er told the Advecate yesterday 
that no information has reached 
the Labour Department as to the 
prospects of any emigration in the 
near future, } 

He said that registration will 
be going on for some time and 
there is no need for unemployed 
people to crowd the office. 

Of the 1,600 men who left the 
island for work on farms in.the 
U.S.A., two have returned dite 
to medical reasons. 

Although no official report, has 
been received by the Departmeut, , ; ‘Let me first refer to rice,” he be the only way that the business 

about these workers, yet inform- 
ation from private sources reveal- 
ed that conditions are reasonable 
and the men are beginning to 
settle down 

  

Stowaways Aboard 
Five Portuguese stowaways ar- 

rived here yesterday aboard the 
Panamanian S.S. Conor. They 
were Oskar Da Silva, Karlos Rais 
Da Silva, Joao Teixeira Mas- 
cimento, Joao De Freitas Victor 
and Jose Da Susa. Their ages 
range betwéen 17 and 18. 

The stowaways were kept 
custody aboard the ship. 

in 

  

TRAFFIC CHARGES 
Of nine motor traffic police 

charges on a vad three were 
for not paying taxes. The other 

riding without a light, another for 

Fisherman 

Acquitted Of 
Larceny Charge 
THEOPHILUS THOMPSON, a 

fisherman of Black Rock, was 
found not guilty at the Court of 
Grand Sessions yesterday of lar- 
ceny and fraudulent conversion. 
His Honour the Chief Justice Sir 
Allan Collymore discharged him 
and told him to take care of his 
son Cortez Gibson. 
Thompson was represented by 

Mr. E. W. Barrow while Mr. 
W. W. Reece prosecuted for the 
Crown, Thompson appeared on a 
two count indictment. On _ the 
first count he was charged with 
the larceny of a gold wrist watch 
valued at $72 and a_ cigarette 
lighter the property of Dr. O. 
James on February 11. The sec- 
ond count charged him with the 
fraudulent conversion of a gold 
wrist watch and strap and one 
Ronson cigarette lighter, the pro- 
perty of Dr. Oliver James some- 
time between February 11 and 28. 
The prosecution called five wit- 

nesses in the case including the 
son of Theophilus Thompson, the 
accused. 

First witness cal'ea ior the 
prosecution was Dr, Oliver James, 
who said that he is a Medical Offi- 
cer at the Hospital. On February 
5 about 3.30 p.m. he went to the 
Fresh Water Beach Club and left 
his.clothes oh the beach and took 
a@ swim. When he went to his 
clothes after the swim he missed 
a watch. This watch is valued at 
about $72. He reported the matter 
to the Police. 
On February 28 he was in the 

Casualty and noticed that a man 
had on a wrist watch which 
caught his attention. He spoke to 
the man about the watch and 
asked him where he got it from. 

The Police came to the Hospital 
and they took the watch. He went 
with the police sergeant to a 
house and there saw Theophilus 
Thompson, 

To Mr. Barrow; Dr. James sai¢ 
his clothes were about 50 yards 
north of the club. He did not see 
anyone loitering on the beach near 
his clothes, 

Manning Goodridge 
ge knew Thompson for a long 
time as he lives near him at 
Black Rock. In February, 1951, 
he brought a watch to him and 
asked him if he wanted to buy it. 
He bought the watch from Thomp- 
son for $45. 

Later the same month he went 
to the Hospital. This was about 
a week or two after he bought 
the watch. While in the Casualty, 
Dr. James saw the watch and both 
of them spoke. He took off the 
watch and gave it to Dr. James. 
The Police took him to the Bridge 
Police Station where he made a 
statement. He took a policeman 
and Dr. James to Thompson's 
house. Thompson said he would’ 
return the money to him. Thomp- 
son said his son had found the 
watch on the beach. 
Cortez Gibson, nine-year-old son 

of Theophilus Thompson, told the 
Court that one Sunday he was 
near the Shell Oil Company throw- 
ing stones in the river. He saw 
a lump of mould and lifted up the 
lump and saw “two bright things.” 
He picked up the ‘two bright 
things” and put them in his pocket 
and returned home to his mother. 

His father was not home, but 
when he returned he asked his 
son repeatedly where he had found 

the “two bright things.” He told 
his father how he had found them, 

Af this stage Mr. E. W. Barrow 
submitted that there was no case 
for the accused to answer. The 
Jury afterwards returned a ver- 
dict of not guilty. 

Merchants 

said that 

  

About Low Mark-Ups 
THE NECESSITY for Government to implement the 

report of the Price Control Committee is even more urgent 
now than when it: was presented to Government, some 
City merchants said to the Advocate yesterday. 

Mr. F, D. Webster of Messrs S. E. Cole & Co., provision 
and grocery merchants of R 
and mentioned some items a 
port of his statement. 

said: “When in the year 1948-49 
the Price Control Committee 
were working on their report, 
our trade was paying $11.04 per 
bag for this commodity and get- 
ting a per cent. gross profit of 
4.17. The price has now gone up 
to $13.08 per bag and the per 
eent. gross profit has been reduced 
to 3.54. 

“In the case of meal, the price 
has gone from $5.42 per beg to 
$10.12, and the per cent. gross 
profit which was 7.82 is now 4.35. 

Flour was $5.78 per bag but now 
costs $7.22. The per cent. gross 
profit has been reduced from 6.17 
to 5. As regards milk which was 
$10.88 per case, the cost is now 

$13.28 and the per cent. gross 
profit has dropped from 5.56 to 

4.87, 
Profit Decreases 

“Almost without exception there 
has been an increase in the price 
of goods and a decrease in our 

This statu 
point 

is done to where if nothing 

scholarship is that on their re- leaving an animal unattended, one alleviate the position, one may be 

turn to the West Indies they zor carrying lumber projecting, one forced to discontinue the handling 

should give us two or three years for carrying two persons beside of unprofitable lines. i 
our the driver, and one for permitting create an undesirable hardship 6n of service by teaching in 

schools on certain agreed reduced more passengers in a bus. 

THE PRiNCESS WHO 
WOULDN'T SMILE . 

In a far-off land lived a Princess who 
never smiled. Clowns and jugglers came 

yuld bring 

  

from all over, t yne Ce 
out even the tiniest smule 

Close by lived a tailor and his son. One 
day idea. “I know what 

cess smile," 
  

he said, 

This would 

the whole community but it would 

“ip — 

xy DJ MH 
Soa 

  

So he brought her a dish of Royal Pud- 
ding. And when she tasted it, her face 
broke out into a big smile. In fact she 
gave him her hand and her kingdom   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

An Author’s 
Impression 
Of Barbados Gaining 

  

Social Welfare is’ 
Ground 

Welfare Adviser to 

She had news o! 

BARBADOS has _ changed® MISS DORA IBBERSON, Social 
considerably during the past 15, Colonial Development and Welfare has just paid two visits 
years, Even the gutters look to the Leeward and Windward Islands. 
different, the streets are very many social welfare activities there. 
crowded, the harbour is busy and 
the buildings are improved, But 
Barbados is as clean as it was 15 
years ago. These were some of the 
impressions of Mr. Felix Gould, 
an American writer, who was 
among the tourists arriving here 
yesterday by the steamship Fort 
Townshend, 

Mr. Gould’s first visit to Barba- 
dos was 15 years ago and he has 
paid a few visits here since. “I 
like the West Indies and especially 
Barbados,” he said. “The charm- 
ing and friendly Barbadians, the 
courteous police and the con- 
venience of good transportation 
make me come to Barbados as 
often as I do.” 

Mr. Gould said that he knew 
and talked with almost all of the 
tourists making this trip with him 
and he found that they shared his 
impressions. He has passed 
through most of the West Indian 
islands and has found Barbadians 
the most contented people in the 
West Indies. 

Less Beggars 
“I've seen less beggars in 

Barbados than I've seen any place 
else in the West Indies,” he said, 

partments work. 

age playing fields, seek improve- 
ments to the villages such as the 
collection of refuse, the installa- 
tion of post-boxes, street lighting 
and improvement of drainage. 
They constitute an advance in the 
social organization of the island 
and may in ‘time, be associated 
with statutory village councils, 

“T attended a very fine meeting 
at Cayon where some 500 people 
gathered at the large new school,’ 
she said, “This was no tribute to 
me—it proved to be the first 
occasion when the two local steel 
bands had appeared together! Bach 
of them gave a very fine and 
spirited performance.” 

The speed + with which these 
bands has attained proficiency, 
the beauty of the community sing- 
ing and the excellent voice of one 
of the Guides, showed how much 
the life of the village could be 
enriched by the cultivation of the 

“and the people of Barba- people’s natural musical gifts. 
dos should be proud of this.” pas 
Little boys who asked Training Camp 
for “pennies” were the onl 

In August, it is hoped to hold a 
Youth Leadership Training Camp 

ubder the direction of Mr. Ralph 
Seargall, the Welfare Officer ot! 

the British Guiana Suger Pro- 

ducers’ Association who is a 
trained Y.M.C.A. youth worker 

In Nevis, I saw some excellent 
handeraft work being done in the 
modern senior school and hope that 

®ome of the school leavers may 
be formed into production groups, 

working regular hours to make a 

steady income. 

I bought excellent plain baskets, 
strong and well made, at very 
moderate prices. This is what Mr. 
Fred Leighton, the handcraft ex- 
vert from the United States who 

recently visited us, considered as 
having the best chance of sale in 
the export market. Incidentally, 
some of the best work of the fancy 

beggars that troubled him. 
Mr. Gould said that Americans 

do not know much of West 
Indians, “Many Americans have 
the opinion that the West Indian 

is a lazy fellow—a_ fellow that 
does not like hard work”, he said 
“If those people were only te 

spend a day around the harbour 

watching the lightermen pulling 
those colossal oars to propel big 

barges filled with cargo, they 

would have a different opinion of 
West Indians.” 

Mr. Gould admired the “orderly 
way” in which everything seemed 

to be conducted in Barbados more 

than in any other of the islands. 

  

P.C. FINDS 
WOUNDED MAN 

P.c. 308 Deane found James type which I have seen anywhere 

Hinkson of Gills Road, St. Mi- fin the region is work in twisted 

chael, lying wounded on Garnett Sisal cord from Anguilla, It is 
City, morning Very necessary to find a small Street, yesterday 

about 2.40 o’clock. The wound was 
inflicted by an unknown person, 
The police took him to the Gen- 
eral Hospital where he was de- 
tained. 

machine for making the twist and 

thus reducing the labour involved 

Home And Family’ Week 
Antigua was about to hold a 

Home and Family Week, follow- 

ing the example of Trinidad. The 

Week was to open with sermons 

  

‘RODAS’ BRINGS FUEL on this theme in the churches. 

Village committees have been 
Dutch motor vessel Rodas Ee aA SHascaeR pregaxing aro 

brought a shipment of 339,234 grammes of events such as tod- 

imperial gallons of motor gaso- 

lene, 150,382 gallons of kerosene, 
87,431 gallons of gas oll and 51,- 
052 gallons of aviation gasolene 

from Trinidad for Barbados yes- 
terday. 

The Rodas left shortly after her 
arrival in Carlisle Bay for Spring 
Gardens, Black Rock, to discharge 

dlers’ parades and cookery demon- 

\lstrations. The steel bands ap- 

peared in several programmes 1 

begged they should be asked to 

play appfépfiate tun@s such as 

*“Curly-Hesded Baby” or Short- 

enin’ Bread”, so that they might 

not steal the show with a brilliant 

  

Doe s unloading yes- but irrevelant performance’ 

pa — ee eee de have since heard that the Week 
terday. t or 

was a great success and thet plan 

are being made for a bigger and 

better effort next year. One of the 

TO REPRESENT T’DAD features will be a survey of im- 

provements made in village homes 

the merits of which will be judged 

by their practicality and cheap- 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 16. 
Trinidad will be represented at 

h en of Vouth “Pees. ‘ 
ay sn ee, York Antigua has a vigorous youth 

no aude movement. I attended 4 delight- 
early next month. The proposed 
delegation will consist of Mr. T. V. 
Mitchell of the Boy Scouts’ Associ- 

ful evening jointly held by several 

clubs which included community 

ation, Miss M. Phillips of the singing of spirituals, folk songs, 

Catholic Youth Organisation, Mr. and an Anancy story (at my 

L. Lashley and Mr. Fitz Maynard special request), games and a 

of the League of Literary and Cul- notable steel band performance, 

tural Clubs. Antigua had lately, had two 

well-planned youth leadership 

training courses, one devoted to 

practical and remunerative hand- 

crafts for boys. 

Basketry 

In St. Vicent, I 
evelopment in 

basketry made with broad un- 
cured screw-pine (the Parbadosr 

cane lily) which is simply inter- 

l.ced without plaiting or twisting 
Mr. Leighton considered it one of 

the best possibilities for export 
owing to its moderate price, I 

was interested to learn that mucn 

of the best of this work came from 

an ex-Barbadian colony in th 

Dorsetshire Hills. 
St. Vincent's success in clear- 

ing the rural slums on a basis 

of aided-self-help is very 

striking and has made a real 

impression on the island’s hous- 

ing problem. While the trim 

new houses delighted me, IE war 

Complain 
found a great 

the beautiful 

oebuck Street, gave this view 
nd comparative figures in sup- 

could be carried on. It must be 
borne in mind that no increase in 
profits has been allowed the trade 
for about three years”. 

Mr. Webster said that this un- 
favourable state of affairs also 
had its effect on the shopkeepers 
They were also suffering as a 
result. sorry to see them flanked by thy 

i 4 same old kitchens. It woule 
Another provision and grocery add greatly to the benefits o 

merchant said that the margin of 
profit to the trade is so low that 
its immediate effect is felt by the 
employees. These were the low- 
est paid class of employees, he 
said, Sometime ago it was agreed 
that the minimum wage for the 
women should be $5.50 per week 
and the men $8. “The majority 
of the grocery employees to-day 

reheusing if those responsible 

Would set a group of intelligen 

men and women to plan a mode) 
low-cost kitchen which might 

be recommended to the families 
concerned, 
St. Vincent is 

tunior Approved 
about to open : 

School for boy 

at Fairhall, I was glad to see this 

get such a wage and one can as jt is very important to ‘catch 
easily conclude under what con- (nem young,’ 
ditions they exist. The employ-  Ryery territory should have a 

ers know that they are re medern Juvenile Act similar to 
to more, but due to the preSent jp 9¢ passed by the Leewar¢ 

profits allowed they dare not de jolands Government in 1949 
so or else they might have to go 

; ” vhic jides for the setting up ut of business. which provide 1 g ur 
of. Juvenile Courts with lay mag- 

This merchant said that the istrates or assessors (including 
vlder businessmen in the tradey women) on the Bench and fo 
have had to exert considerable] ,. 6b ob 965659. 
influence on the young men to LOOP OOOO SINC T IED 
get them to carry on. “They were % 
actually proposing to stage a JA‘  B B S x 

@ on page 7 x 
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BRINGS A SMILE TO CRACKERS 

EVERYONE’S FACE ° 

Just serve delicious Royal Puddings to 
your family and friends —and then watch 
the smiles of satisfaction. You'll smile, 
too—for Royal Puddings are so easy to 
prepare—and so economical, too. Try 
one today. 

A name unique 

in the world of 

BISCUITS 

Supplies always 
available from 

all good grocers 

6 
STOKES & BYNOE Ltd. 
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“In St. Kitts’ she said “the island has five Community 8s asked them to remove 

Councils which deal with the whole area and which have 
become recognised bodies through which Government De- | | 

These Community Councils man- bringing before the Court children Shop Hill,” Nurse Gibson 
who were cruelly treated, in need 
of care or protection, out of con-} 
trol or truant as well as those 
who have committed offences 
Such legislation combined with 
the full use of prebation can do 
much to avoid the creation 
delinquents. 

Voluntary Helpers 
The association of women with 

the administration of the law a 
voluntary Justices, Probation 
Officers and Policewomen, and 
their presence among the mana- 
gers of irstitutions, both for boy 

and girls is very beneficial in this 
connection. 

I also stayed a few days in St 
Lucia where I discovered that 
both at Vieux Fort and Choiseul 
good citizens had raised funds to 
erect admirable club rooms for; 
the use of young people. The} 
programme of the club at Choiseul 
included an annual carnival par- | 
ade, anniversary celebrations anc 
carol singing. I strongly commend 
the idea of annual events to all 
clubs. They do much to support the 
programme and keep everyone on 
tip toe. Moreover, all Vieux Fort 
looks forward to these events, I 
should like to see the programme 
of every youth club supported b 
a summer camp and a Christma 
event such as a play or concert 

always, I found a journe 
around the islands full of inter- 
est. It seemed to me that com 
munity life was gradually grow- 

ing in interest through these wel- 

of 

  AS 

fare activities; and that althoug’ 
the Welfare staffs are small, the 
welfare idea of a richer life 
through self help and mutual help 
in work and play, is gaining 
ground.” 

  

“CONDOR” BRINGS 
FOODSTUFF 
2,800 crates of onions and 

of potatoes from 
viadeira arrived here yesterday 
by the steamship Condor. Yellow 

Over 
145 =o crates 

eplit and whole peas, preserved 
peas, yroundnuts, hams cheese, 
kimmed milk powder and 
ognac from Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam were other  food- 
stuffs discharged here by the 
Condor, 

The ConGor has also brought 
3,192 bundles of beech staves 
[61 bundles of iron hoops and 
208 bundles of barrel heads from 
Madeira, 

  

ICE BOX FOR 
SCHOONER 

An ice box for the freighting 
of fresh meat and fresh (fish wil 
be installed in the  auwyiliary 
schooner Antares while she i 
here. The Antares arrived her: 
on Saturday with cargo 

The skipper does not intenc 
gong afishing with the vessel 
out rather to buy supplies of 
fish and meat wherever he can 
for selling again. The schooner 

ill be trading among the islands 
The Antares is berthed in the 

Ba 
the 

of the 

box will 
Inner 
where 

in 
ice 

Careenage 

be fitted 

  

1% 
Music Exam Results (% 
FOLLOWING is a list of those 

who passed the Theory Examina- 
tion of the Associated Board of the 

    

Royal Schools of Music held 
June this year 

Vupils of Mr, Gerald Mudson 
Hon ARCOM 

i. E. MeConney, Grade V 
— Williams, Grade V 

1, Grade V 
Capt, © E Raison 

i ish, Grade V 
Mrs. M Blackman 

, Grade Ul 
Pupil of Mr. C. Areher 

W. Ramsay, Grade VI 
rupli of Mr, R R M 
D King, Grade V 

Pupil of Miss L 
K Layne, Grade V 
Pupil of Miss M. J 
Goddard, Grade VI 

THE BLIND 
THE opening of the Bfinc 

Centre by His Excellency the 
Governor will take place on Fri- 
aay July 27, and not this week 

Those interested in the work 
of helping the afflicted to rehabili- 
tate themselves should make it 

point of duty to attend the 
rpening ceremony. 

  

Gendale 

Taylor 

Goddard 

    

ISANDERSON'S 
FURNISHING 

  

  

CAVE 
10, 11, 12 & 
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B.N.A. Tag Day 

  

Is August 3. 

  

Tag Day for the lr e they did get one, the 

Nurses Association is Augu rse emselves would drive it 
One of the things that will en going to a patient. 
done with funds collected 
Day will be the removal of 
clinie in Sharons, St. Thomas, 
{Shop Hill, a distance 
} 100 yards from its pre voluntary ¢ 
| tion. Tag Dav 
| The owner of the land at Sha 

said that on previous Tag 

Association cotild not 
ifficient collectors, They 

to get some suitable 
ollectors for the coming 

» me 
ibout are of trying 

ent loc 

- 

  

The 

land on which the clinic will | 
“emoved being rented to 

sociation at a pepper corn ren 

halse Pretences 1s tl 

        

    
   

    

“When the clinic is removed t His Honour the Chief Justice 
of the Sit Allan Collymore at the Court 

Association said yesterday t wi Grand Sessions yesterday ad- 
© ranoveter” —* urned hearing until to-day in 

he case ’ which Cyril Ivor 
Daily people 10 t Morrison is charged with obtain- 

reated and school < r ) from Edgar De Vere 

nave cuts attended by fa pretences and fraudulent 
Nurse Gibson said that if t conversion of property belonging 

Association had a car or v tl De Vere 

would more easily reach: I offence were alleged to 

n the country distr to pwive ve been committed on January 

them an hour or more of treatr Mr. E. W. Barrow is appear- 
on various occasions ‘But we n n behalf of Morrison and Mr 

lave not got sufficient fumds to W. W. Reece, K.C., Solicitor Gen- 

buy a motor though we need it”, eral is prosecuting on behalf of the 

5 said. Cy I 
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FABRICS 

Givi MEW LiFe TO 

VERN ROOM 

We offer 

$2.06 yd. 
9x 
«J $2. 

$4.09 

$3.56 
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d INSPECTION 
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Dreadful, Choking, Spasms Of 

BRONCHIAL 
ASTHMA (Fras 

WHY SUFFER TORTURES OF SLEEPLESS 

NIGHTS When one dose of the amazing Mixture will 

  

SEND YOUR 

ORDERS 
TO 

ADVOCATE 

PRINTERY 

DIAL 2620 

oo: 
[FORRES 

   
  

ease that choking, smothering spasm in seconds! Buckley’s 

           
       
   

   

[MN RTLE SUE! YOU STOLE THE 
PICTURE! BIGGEST NEW STAR OF    

     

[ONE SIDE, BUDDY ! 
It WANT To SEE 
MYRTLE SLE! r 

BUT TM 
TRUK STAR 

  

Mixture is no ordinary medicine—its different from any 

Cough Remedy you have ever tasted—Triple Strength—No 

Syrup—All Medication. 

One Dose Stops The Cough 
When you feel a cough or choking bron- 

chial spasm coming on, just take a dose of 

Buckley’s Mixture and swallow slowly. 

You'll feel the powerful healing warmth 

spread down through your throat and bron- 

chial tubes, soothing inflamed parts, easing 
hard breathing and loosening tough phlegm, 
making it easy to expel. Buckley’s Mixture is 

made from rare Canadian Pine Balsam, and 

other proven ingredients. There’s not another 
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cough medicine like it. Get a bottle TODAY, 
and relief right away. 

BUCKLEY’S 
MIXTURE 

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
eee 

WHITAKER’S ALMANACK 
1951 

  

at 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

| UNBREAKABLE 
  

  

A SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY WE SELL A MILLION 

BOTTLES A YEAR IN ICE-COLD CANADA ALONE. 

WIND-SHIELD GLASS 
OPENING NOW 

by 
JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 

~
 

    
          

    

    

   

  

    

    

  

      
       

         

    

    

      

  

“ONTO, IT'S BIG 
BATES, THE CRIME 
BOSS IN BATESVILLE! 

HELP ME! HELP ME AND YOU'LL BE ), 
REWARDED BEYOND YOUR 
WILDEST DREAMS/ 

DON'T LEAVE 
ME, SNELL! 
DON'T LEAVE }} |OUR GANG TO STAY ALIVE. : 
ME TO DIE! SO LONG! 

   
   

   

          

= his sovereign Whisky possesses that distinction of flavour 
» Which will claim your allegiance from the first sip. 

HIGHLAND 
QUEEN 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

  
   

    

   
       

   

   

    
    

   
   

    
    

  
      

    

| » aosiecitvotaelaaree SS Pw Sole Importers :— 
tr aaa) {1 Seer - - | PARDON-SIR-YOUR WIFE be .S. MONROE & CO. LTD., BRIDGETO' 

$0 LATE -I HOPE MAGGIE '5 | eae? | =F SHE IS A FEW STEPS RETURNED SOME TIME — WM, BARRADOS 
SOUND ASLEEP - OR A | 1} | AWAKE- SHE (NORE AN! I'M AGO BUT REQUESTED | ACOONALO & MUIR ‘TO > OISTILLERS LEITH ° SCOTLAND 
CEAPouck?. dd KIN HAR YOU XT | ME TO STAY UP TO LET E oo j |      

    =| BREATHIN'// | HER KNOW WHAT TIME 
1 YOU CAME IN- 

    

  

Sem | 

     
NIVERSAL | 
TOR CYCLE TYR=55 
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big Verh sieht: neers. 

| 
1 King Fenn 8 

BY FRANK ROBBINS | 

| 

  

HMM... THAT BANDAGED ARM 
ON T.N.T'S6 MAN... WONDER’ 
WHAT HAPPENS? 2 WELL, 

‘| [MAYBE JOHNNY DOES A 
LITTLE FIGHING ON His 

| |OWN!/ GURE 16 NOTHING - 
ELSE TO pO/ 

       

     

    

f YEAH...1¢cE/ THATS | 
A MIGHTY FANCY RIG... 9 
ALWAYS HADA YEN TO 
TRY A LITTLE UNDER: 
WATER STUFF / COULP 

NOU TEACH ME # 

    

   

  

   
    
   

    

'Y OUNGSTERS, as well as grown- 
ups, must make sure of Inner Clean- 

liness in order to keep fit. Playtime, and 
school-time, demand good health, and 

this young lady has found the way to 
enjoy both! Andrews is an exciting 

“fizzy” drink which brings Inner 
Cleanliness by cleaning the mouth, 

settling the stomach, and toning up the 

liver. Finally, it gently clears the 

| 
| 
| 

| 

      

[Gatee THAT MORNING... 

    

GOT TO HAND IT TO SABLE! GHE 

REALLY PLAYED HER CARDS RIGHT 

NOTHING TO 00 BUT SIT IT OUT / 

    

  

    

  

     

     
   

  

TWO OR THREE WEEKS... MAN, 

T'LL GET DESERT ROT IN THAT 

As arrefreshing drink at any time of the 

day, take one teaspoonful of Andrews 
in a glass of water. More important 
still, don’t forget your Andrews when 
you wake in the morniiig ! 

  

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

(ECKSTEIN BROS.) 

ANDREWS) uversair 
\THE IDEAL’ FORM (OF 'LAXATIVE™ ‘ 

Kisaise 
  

  

SSS 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

          

—————— 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday Only 

        

   

    
    

7 " 

OORHONEY6'SO. \ anand BUT THE CARNIVAL BOS ENT Usually Now Usually NOW eee 
        

   
       

    

      

  

        
         

OLD GHE CAN HARDLY To THE SHACK MY GO¢H.| DIDN'T. WAITING TOHANDOUTTHE 
TO'HONEY. DDNTVOU)| | NAGN'T ANY TEETH ANAS GOTAMER: | (oop ee Ae Tins Birds Custard Powder 45 40 Moirs Chocolate (3 Bas) 33 24 

‘1 KNOW THAT? 

Pkgs. Lemon Puffer Biscuits 52 44 

Bots. Local Vinegar (Brown) 22 «118 

(White) 26 20 Bots. Frontenac Beer 26 20 

Pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes 30 26    Issssiliideicnincdesoiiepioleaadiaiet ec ddihdliaceemais H i STE 

     



  
© 

THURSDAY, 

  

JULY 19, 1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

For Births, Marriage or Engagement 
announcements in Carib Calling the 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 
additional wo-d. Terms cash. Phone 2506 
between 230 und 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 p.tn, 

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowl- 
edgments, and In Memoriam notices is! 
$:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
for any number of words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word om week-days and 
4 cents per word on Swndays for each 
additional word. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GODDARD—In loving memory of our 

dear sister and aunt Alma Goddard, 
who was called to rest on July 19th 
1949. 
Time have changed im many ways 
Since we were all together 
The memory of those happy days 
Will linger on forever. 

  

  

Millicent, Germaine, Waple_ (sisters), 
Audrey and Elaine (niee¢s), Gilbert. 

19.7.$1—1n 

  

—<— $$ 
HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grtenada—Isle of 

Spices. SANTA MARIA—loveliest hotel 
in Caribbean. Rates from $7.00 per head 
per day, GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- 
dential district under Government House 
hill, Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 
SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing 
Beach. Rates from $4.00 per head per 
day, Enquiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada. 

    

26.6.51—T8n. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST 
  

SWHEPSTAKE TICKET BOOKS—Series 
QQ.9512—19. Series TT.2620—29. Finder 
return same to the B'dos Turf Club, 

Secretary. 19.7.51—2n 
_——     

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JAMES 

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed up to Saturday the 28th July 
for the erection of a Building to be 
made into Bathing Cubicles at Reid's 
Bay, St. James. 

All particulars may be obtained on 
application at the Parochial Treasurer's 
Office. 

P. H. TARILTON, 
Clerk to the Vestry, St. James. 

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

HARCOURT DeLISLE CLARKE, deceased 
more commonly known as 

HARCOURT DeLISLE WEEKES 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G?tVEN that all 

persons having any debt or claim against 
the Estate of Harcourt DeLisle Clarke, 
more commonly known as Harcourt 
DeLisle Weekes, late of Church Village 
in the parish of Saint Philip in this 
Island, who died in this Island on the 
Cth day of February, 1951, intestate, are 
requested to send in particulars of their 
claims duly attested to the undersigned, 
Fustace Maxwell Shilstone, of No, 17 
High Street, Bridgetown, the qualified 
administrator of the said estate on or 
before the 7th day of September 1951, as 
after that date I shall proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of which 1 
shall then have had notice and that I will 
not be liable for assets so distributed or 
any part thereof to any person ofr 
persons of whose debt or claim I shall 
not then have had notice And all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested 
to settle their accounts with me without 
delay. 

Dated this 4th day of July, 1951. 
E. M. SHILSTONE, 

King's Solicitor. 
5.7,51—4n, 

    

NOTICE 
re the estate of 

HUBERT DA COSTA PORTE 
(deceased) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any debt or_ claims 
against the Estate of Hubert DaCosta 
Porte, deceased, late of Gittens Road off 
Government Hill, in the parish of Saint 
Michael, in this Island, who died on 
the 17th day of May 1951 intestate are re- 
quested to send in particulars of their 

claims duly attested to the undersigned 
Leotta Ometa Porte, C/o Haynes & 
Griffith, Solicitors, of No. 12 High Street, 
Bridgetown, on or before the 5th day of 

September 1951 after whieh date we 
shall proceed to jistribute the assets of 

the deceased among the parties entitled 

thereto having regard only to such 

claims of which we shall then have had 
notice and we will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 

to any person of whose debt or claim we 
shall not then have had notice, 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested = —e their said 
ness without delay 

nae r tea EOTTA OMETA. PORTE. 
Qualified Administratrix_of the 
Estate of Hubert DaCosta 

(deceased). 
nee 5.7.51—40, 

  — 

  

: 

        

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

ORIENTAL 
CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, AN- 
TIQUES, OP JEWELS, 

c, 

THANIS 

To-day's G. A. Song 
EA for 
wo 

- .. . “Can't you see how 

happy we would be 

With GAS installed 

  

FOR SALE 
STEEL DRUMS 

LIMITED QUANTITY 
of 

GOOD SECOND-HAND 
STEEL DRUMS 

For further particulars 
apply— ~ 
K. R. HUNTE & CO., LTD. 

Dial 5027 

PIANOS | 
and other 

Musica! Things - 
2 Kohler & Campbeli tamous 

brand upright Pianos, Matchless 
Vaiue for their Low Prices. One 
has Player-action which might 
be repairable, 

  

    

Mandolins, Banjos, Tenor Ban- 
jos, $12 to $18. 

Electric Pick-up Bakelite Arms 
& Heads, $8—Superior NEW 
Piano Rolls, Popular and Classi- 
cal, 72c. — Gramophone Records 
4c, to 48éc. —- BUY NOW. 
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: 1. 8. WILSON § * z 
% SPRY % 
& DIAL ae $ 
9655006655506 

  

FOR RENT 
’ 

Minimum charge week 72 cents and © 

    

  

  

PUBLIC SALES 

  

REAL ESTATE 

      

ALLBY? 
next to Hotel Re 
icnees. Inspection b 

age in Hastings 
»dern conve- 

angement, Dial 

  

      
86 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 415) 17.7.51—6n 
words 3 cents a word week-—4 cents a = ¥ on Sundays LAND AWRENCE. snitable ord 

foi budidu : For part jars apply |to K. ¢ telephone or 4611 
17.751—t.t.n, 

eee eR RORNENE HOUSES DWELLING HOUSE with 1,944 square 
hg of land situate at Cypress Street, - $$$ nnn | St Michael. The I r 

auieicaeur me Nancie tans c « house contains Drawing for 
Jeng period. Furntshed or unfurnished. | ¢ 
Inspection by appointment only. 
8250, 18.7. 51—2n. $j] 

| _ 
ROOMS-—2 Cool Rooms with running | 

  

and Dining Rooms. 

Tel. | upstairs. 

  
two bedrooms and 
irs. Two bedrooms 

Government water and electric 
ight installed. 
The above property will be 

onvemiences dowr 

  

  

set up for 
| Sale b° Public competition at our office water, 10 minutes walk to city or clubs. | James Street oF 

With or without meals. Dial 3356, at 2 Poona on Friday, 2ith July 1981, 

17.7.51—t.£.n. | Inspection of application to Miss Cum- 

“SUNSET VIEW"—Situated at Rockley | pure. 3t the premises on Thursdays 
with 3 bedrooms, dining and drawing 
rooms and all othér conveniences. | 
Servant room and garage in yard. For | 
particulars Ring 8626 or 2455, 

19.7 

    

between 1 and 4 p.m 
YEARWOCOD & BOYCF, 

Solicitors 
17.7. 51-—-7n 

_O 

    

| The undersigned will offer for lo 
lat their Office, No: 17, High Street. FOR SALE | Bridgetown, on Friday the 2th day of 

| July, 1951 at 2 p.m. 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and, ards te. +. land containing Saas wor as Over’ Be situate on $ Stephen's pA gy i do = yaa yg leer a| Hill, Black Rock, St. Michael. with the word on Sundays. | Dwellinghouse thereon, called “The 

| Nest” containing 2% public rooms, 2 
| bedrooms, with usual offices, | 

AUTOMOTIVE Inspection any day between 10 a.m. | 
jand 4 p.m. on application to Miss | 

| Walton, on the premises, 
  

  

Reasonabie | 
19.7 .51—2n 

CAR—1947 Ford Prefect. 
priced. Call 4787. 
  

CAR, V-8 Ford 1934 in good order, good good | 
tyres. Apply: Amont Mings, Prospect, 
St. James or Dial 2175. 15.7.51—1n | 

  

CAR—1948 Dodge Sedan Fluid Drive 
Dark Blue, in excellent condition. 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. | 

  

  

For further particulars, and conditions 
| ot sale,;apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
7.7.51--8n. 

  

AUCTION 
  

/UNDER THE !VORY HAMMER 
Telephone 4504, 14.7.51—6n By instructions received from the 

or surance Company I will sell on Friday 
uly 20th at Fort Royal Garage, 

ELECTRICAL St. Michael's Row (1) 18 H.P. Morris enennmemerenceres | Ba} var, 0 RPIRECO RBPRIGRRATOR: ois cab |$2190,C05, JAP Mage! gman in aa Baie reezing chamber. Bran: | condition, Terms Cash. Sale at 2 p,m Reconditioned throughout, 
may be inspected at Leo Yard, ve | 
side, Apply H. L. Smith, Sandford, 
St. Philip, 7.7.51—t.fi.n, 

SECOND HAND REFRIGERATORS, in 
almost new condition, one “Frigi 
and one ‘Princess’, Also 
“Frigidaire” 

  

  

some new | 

in stock 

  

  

    
  

      

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer, 

15,7.51—4n 
  

| Under The hss Hammer 
refrigerators. still By instructions from Mrs. Worrell I at our new Showroom, Lower Broad| will sell her entire lot of household 

Street, cash or terms. K. R. Hunte & {furniture at her residence ‘Bank Hall Co., Ltd. 17,7.51—3n. | X Road opposite the Roxy Theatre on 
—-—————=| Thursday next the 19th July, 1951 at 

LIVESTOCK 1 o'clock, The sale includes One 
. Piano, Mahog. sitting, arm and morris 

LIVESTOCK—One Mule and one -h | Chairs, Mahog. Couch, Rockers, hardwood, 
goat. Apply: Wildey Plantation, phone bentwood and folding chairs, Mahog 

18.7.51—3n Waggon and tables, larder, hatstands, 
radio, iron bedstead, Mahogan 

MISCELLANEOUS dressing table, night chair, washstand, 
kitchen tables and presses, glass and 

  
  

AMM-I-DENT TOOTHPASTE 
Start saving your Amm-i-dent Tooth 

peste Boxes. Within a short while you 
be the winner of one of the follow-_ 

ing:— Ist Prize $50.00, 2nd Prize $15.00, 
3rd Prize $5.00. 1.7,.51—26n 

ARIBBEAN ANT TAPE" protecis 
ae Kitchen, Pantry, etc., from Ants. | 

is simple to use, no odour, does not 
stick. Price 1/6 pkge. Knight's Ltd 

19.7. 51—3n 

  

  

  

  

   
| —_ =| 

DANDERINE—For the eas are of | 
Hair and Scalp try “Danderine’ whico 
checks dandruff and falling Hair ace 1/3 
end 2/-. Knight's Ltd. 19.7.51—8n 

FELSOL POWDERS—We have Felsol 
Powders in stock which are strongly 
recommended for Asthma. Price 3/3 box, 
Knight's Lad. 19.7.51—-3n 

“FARM” POWDERED FULL CREAM 
M*LK—Supreme quality and only $4.32 
per 5-Ib tin and §1.00 per 1-Ib tin. 
Get a tin to-day from your grocer 
or Drug Store and try the best 
milk obtainable. The 5-Ib family size is 
really economical. Insist on “Farm” for 
the sake of your health and your pocket. 
If your dealer cannot supply, phone 2229, 

27.6, 51—t.f.n. 

  

    

  

    

  

OND LARGE D, TREG, offers 
received to 30th ue E. Tavior Ltd. 
Dial 4100. 19.7, 51—2n 
    

  

RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing 
....and we will order for you if we 
haven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., 

Ltd. 6.7. 81--t.f.n. | 

WELDING MATERIALS— ” Blectrodes | 

  
        

  

china ware, kitchen utensils and 
other items too numerous to 
Terms Cash 

will be closed to members on 
2ist 

Assistant Nurse at St. 
at a salary of $60.00 per month. 
etc., and quarters provided. Applicants 
must be full certificated midwives and 
general narses, 

many 
mentions 

D’'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Auctioneer. 

13.7,.51 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Sn 

  

  

Ten cents per agate line on week-days 
and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

  

PARADISE BEACH CLUB 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

accordance with Rule 3 the Club 
Saturday = In 

July, from 
17.7.51—5n 

  

NOTICE 
Applications are invited for the post of 

Lucy's Almshouse 
Uniforms 

The successful candidate must com- 
mence duties on the 25th, August 1951. 

Applications will be received by me up 
to Saturday 4th. August 1951. 

OSWALD L. DEANE, 
Clerk, Poor Law Guardian, 

St. Lucy 
14.7.51—6n. 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. LUCY 

APPLICATIONS for one or more 
in sixes ofS, Peet Tenn alattice | veeant Vestry Exhibitions, tenable at 

Mek BG Sar ae Cc , any, Trafal-| the Parry School will be received by 
tigate =k A lea erly A me not later than Saturday 11th August 
gar and Spry Streets. Phone st tin. | 1981. Candidates must be sons of 

wees “| Parishioners of St. Lacy in straitened 
- “~~ | circumstances, and not less than eight 

WANTED und not more than twelve years of 
| age. Forms of applications must be 

btained from the Parochial Treasurer Minimum charge week 12 eenta and | ° 
83 cents Sundays 24 words == over 24/ 0% olfice days 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a\!   A Baptisma! Certificate 

nust accompany each application, 

Candidates must present themselves to 

  

Bord Om. Sahay. | the Headmaster for examination on Tr a Aus 

HELP | Thursday, %h August 1951, at 10 o'clock 

| @.am 

STENOGRAPHER—Young lady for the Vestry Clerk, St. Lucy. 
post of Shorthand Typist. App) ‘ 8.7.51—6n 
Proctor, ‘Ernie's’, Hastings. Tel. 3201. 

19.7. 51—3n 
| ee et | 
SENIOR OVERSEER at Old Bury | NOTICE 

Factory. Must have previous experience. | 

Apply in person to E, L, Ward, Ola Bury | 
Factory, St. Philip. 17.7.51—3n 

TRINIDAD LEASEHOLDS LTD. 
“A vacanay exists for a Relief Mess 

| velope, 
‘ceived at my office up to Saturday, the 
{28th July, 
| the Parish 

Sealed Tenders, (marked 
“Tender for Loan) 

the en- 
be re- 

ou 
will 

1951, for the loan of £300 to 
of St. Joseph, at a rate of 

Interest not exceeding 4% per annum, to 
Manageress. Previous experience in| be peaai i ° 

paid in three equal instalments o: 

Set ecpinaces is tala alt: £100 each, commencing in the month of 

cations should be submitted in weiting October, ov T - «ING, 
ving details of previous experience : ing 

ond Sibioatne copies of test jals and Clerk , St Joseph Vestrs 
a recent passport size photograph, and 
should be addressed to Messrs. Da Costa 
& Co, Ltd, P.O. Box 103, Bridgetown.” 

13.7,51—6n 
  

FOR THE HAYNES MEMORIAL 
SCHOOL 

A RESIDENT MATRON (white) 

between the age of 30 and 50 years 

Duties to be assumed on 17th September 
1951, Apply by letter by 25th July to 
Mrs. De Courcy Boyce, Strathel yde, from 
whom full particulars can be obtained. 

Dial 3316. 17.7. 51—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS | 
aa, 

LADIES’ WINTER COAT of géod dar 

material. Phone 2163. 19.7.51—1n | 

  

POSITION WANTED 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST desires typing 
other work to do at home. Phone 
y 19.7.51—3n 

or 

  

  EXPERIENCED MALE Steno-Typist 
seeks position. Speaks and writes | 

Spanish well. Has some experience i: 
other clerical work. Reasonable sala 
acceptable. Dial 3720, 18.7.51 

13 COME ON “FORT 
TOWNSHEND”’ 

THIRTEEN passengers 
here yesterday by the S.S. Fort 
Townshend which sailed in from) 
New York via Halifiax, Trinida d| 
and Grenada, Eighty-eight in- 
transit passengers were on board | 

The Fort Townshend brought | * 
464 bags of cornmeal and supplies 
of pickled meat, shoes, glassware, 
cloth and paint from New York.) 
From Halifax she brought 156) 
cases of salted fish and 20 cases 
of oranges among other cary 

from Trinidad. 
The Fort Townshend left port 

last night for New York via St. 

Vincent, Martinque, Antigua, Si 
Kitts and St. Thomas. 

   
  

  

  

arrived| 

  

Constructor’ Loads 
Sugar At Speightstown | 
A ship, the S.S.Aicoa Partner 

was at Bridgetown yesterday loacd- 
ing 1,500 tons of sugar for Mon- 
treal. The Alcoa Partner left 
port last night for Canada 
The Canadian Censtructor which 
has been at Speightstown for al- 
most a week now loading 5,80 

tons of gar for Canadian port 
still has a few more days at the 
port 

| Solicitors 

  
  

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that it is 
the intention of the Commissioners of 
Highways of the Parish of St, Philip of 
this Island to cause to be introduced 
irngo the Legislature of this Island 4 Bill 

aQhorising the said Commissioners to;-— 
a) Increase the salaries of the 

Inspector and Assistant Inspector of 

Highways of the said Parish to sums 

not exceeding $200.00 and $175.00 per 
month respectively, and 

{b) Increase the travelling allowances 
of said Inspector and Assistant Inspector 

to sums not exceeding $40.00 and 320,00 
per month respectively 

The said increases 
from the Ist October, 

Dated this i6th day 

CARRINGTON & SEALY, 
for the Commissioners of 

Highways for the Parish of St. Philip. 
18.7. 51—3n 

HARBOUR LOG 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch. Rosaline M , 

to have effect as 
1950 
of July, 1950 

  
  

Sch. Lady Noeleen 
M V_ Sedgefield, Sch Freedom Fleary, 
Sch Emanuel C. Gordon, Sch Amber- 
jack Mac, Sch Sunshine R, Auxillary 
Sch Antares, Sch. Marea Henrietta, 
Sch Mary E Caroline, Sch Blue Nose 
Mac, Sch Anita H., Cch Gardenia W , 

|$ch D'Ortac, Sch Frankivn D R , Sch, 
oar H Davidson, Sch Laudalpha, 
Sch Rainbow M 

ARRIVALS 
Oil Tanker Rodas, 1,855 tons net, 

Bruin, from Grenada ss Fort Town- 
Shend, 1,944 tons net, Capt. O'Hara, 
from Grenada; s.s Condor, 2.402 tons net, 
Capt Neris. from Hamburg s Seulp- 
tor, 4.437 ton net, Capt Williams, fram 
Liverpool 

Capt 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Amanda T , 70 tons net, Capt 

Tanis, for Cayeene; s s. Fort Townshend, 
Tains, for Cayenne, s.s Fort Townshend, 
Vincent; s Aleoa Partner, 3,931 tons 
het, Capt. Pembroke, for Canada 

MAIL NOTICE 
MAILS for St Lucia py the Sch. 

Laudaipna will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under: 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Register¢d Mail 

  

  

    

at 2 p.m. Ordinary Mali at 2.30 p.m. on 

the 19th July 1951 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
ISTH JULY, 1951 

CANADA 
@29/10% pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 609/10% pr 
Drafts 60 75% pr 

Sight Drafts 60 6/10 pr 
Drafts 60.76% 

02 Cable 
614 cs 58 4/10% pr 

ipo £7/10% pt 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

World-Wide Exchange 
Of Farming Knowledge 

Shri Achmuru laid the ancien! 
iron hoe carefully against a bush 
and stood with eyes narrowed to 
watch’ the three men coming up 
the path toward his onion patch, 
One cf the three strangers was 
an American. The Hindu farmer 
raised his hands before his face, 
fingertips touching in the signal 

f friendship, and bowed. 

The American returned the 
vreeting with the others. His 
eands, Shri Achmuru observed, 
veré square and strong. The 
ingers were work-seamed. The 
paces about his eyes, the muscle 
ines of his neck bore the pleas- 

brown mask the sun bestows 
‘pon men of the land. 

This hatless sahib, one 

i 
  

  

of the 

rio was explaining, was a visitor 
rom the United States. Shri 
Achmuru listened carefully. Had 
10t this American stooped casu- 
ily to pluck a grass stalk from 
he path’s edge? Was he not chew- 
ng it while his grave eyes stared 
ip and down the onion rows and 
cross to the iron hoe, and back 
igain? There was no need for 
words here. The _ identification 
was complete. 

Quickly, Shri Achmuru reached 
to the ground, scooped up a hand- 
ful of his loam and handed it to 
the American. ‘Ask this sahib,” 
he said, “where he has farmed. 
Never before have we seen an 
American farmer. We have been 
told that all Americans are rich 
capitalists riding in great iron 
machines and despoiling the land. 
But he is like one of us.” 

Raymond W. Miller of Lin- 
den, in the fertile Pacific Coast ‘ 
State of California, one of the 
slobe-wandering Rural Consul- 
tants of the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation of the United 
Nations, rubbed handful of 
soil carefuly his finger- 
tips 

the 
between 

Much Alike 

“Tell Mr. Achmuru,” he 
“that farmers are pretty. much 
alike everywhere on earth, We 
all work with the dirt, the sun, 
and the rain. Tt is a brotherhood 
with emblems and symbols that 
cannot be concealed. | began hoe-» 
ing gardens when I was six years’ 
eld and drove a_waterwh 
when I was eight, with a mule 
rather than a camel. In the United 
States, we farmers are capitalists 
in the sense that we own our land. 
But we are landsmen, too,” 

Shri Achmuru said slowly in 
ceply, “It is a wonder I have often 
had. But, alas, when one cannot 
read, there is only rumour and 
gossip, too often by men of selfish 
interest. I am asking too much, ; 
perhaps, but could the visitor 
examine my onions from the 
American standpoint and tell us 
what is this mule and the farm 
machine of which we have heard 
so much?” 

said, 

Sensing the meaning of Shri 
Achmuru’s gestures, Dr, Miller 
reaehed for the hoe and with one 
chop deftly lifted an onion and 
its root structure up from the soil. 
“Poor stock to begin with,” he 
said, peering at the spindly roots, 
“More than that, there are mineral 
deficiencies in the soil. Bulloc!x 
manure, a legume crop, and bette: 
seed would help him improve his 
harvest.” 

Shri Achmuru’s eyes clouded us 
the analysis was repeated to him 
“These I had intended for a cash 
crop. With them I hope to buy 
‘the things my soil needs. Per- 
haps you can advise me.” He 
paused, stared sidelong toward thr 
American again. “Will he tell us 
about the mule and of farming | 
in America? If he could speak 
but for a short while.” 

The translator, a young official 
of the Indian Department of 
Agriculture, repeated the question 
in English. Ray Miller nodded 
again and started to speak. 
the words were drowned by a 
shrill halloo ,from Shri Achmuru, 
eccompanied by a waving of arr 
There were returning shouts fror 
neighbouring fields. The trans 
lator said, “You about 
lecture to the village 

    

are 
entire 

The Mule 

As the villagers seated 
selves at 
patch, Dr. Miller began, “I am 
glad you asked about the mule, 
for it has one thing in common 
with the farmer, Both the farmei 
and the mule are of high intelli- 
gence. Neither works blindly 
Both must be reasoned with, In 
Asia there are few mules, 
farmers are everywhere in the 

to 

them- 

| Merchants 

  

But | present conditions, 

  

  

the edge of the onion | 

But | 

  

By ROBERT WEST HOWARD : 

The United Nations Food and Agri- 
cultute Organization spreads techni- 
cal knowledge through its lobal 
Idea-Exchange Programme’ to the 

world’s farmers to further peace and 
international co-operation 

(From THINK) 

boi has long been a sigh of slavery 
‘to us. India’s farmers, too, are like 
our wonderful mules, We want , 

ihe reasons and the ideas. Give } 
\s those and we will find freedom. 

Gitts like yours enable us to look 
other men in the eyes as brothers, 
hot as tawning beggars or thieves 
Who take from others and give 
nothing in return, If your way 
's that capitalist democracy of 
which they speak, then it is for 
us also.” 

Ray Miller and tne interpreter 
sat in silence in the rear seat of 
the automobile as it returned to 
Delhi. In France, Italy, Syria, 
Egypt, _ Pakistan, Thailand, the 
Philippine Islands, everywhere, 
M Miller had heard ~ similar 
vords, as blunt and direct as the 

soil and wind themselves, Minds 
cannot help but ponder in the 
silences when world peace is the 
issue, Two-thirds of the world’s 
opulation are still farmers. Ith 
heir hands, in the final analysis, 
ests the power to swing human- 
y into paths toward co-operation 
nd freedom. 
In Egypt, farmers had proudly 

cviven Ray Miller to the dairies 
ivhere, for the first time in the 
history of the Nile River, water 
buffalo were being bred for milk 
production. The milk not only 
matched the American dairy cow's 
in quantity, but had a butterfat 
fontent aimost twice as high. 
Afterwards, he had been driven 
‘o the 5.000-year-old fields of the 
Nile delta where pioneer crops of 
carrots, onions, and potatoes were 
srowing—crops growing for the 
betterment of Egypt's people be- 
tuse an American agricultural 

economist had visited there during 
World War II, Soil that had pro- 
cuced cotton for a century was 
Leginning to yield three vegetable 
crops a year. 

Leigh ‘Stevens, an executive for 
the War Production Board in the 
United States during; World War 
Il, had been with Ray Miller on 
that trip wing back to Cairo, 
Stevens had turned suddenly to 

pis Egyptian companions and said 
‘This country flat You have 
continual winds. The Nile offer: 
ill the water you need, but the 
villagers still fill their irrigation 
ditches by hand or camel power 
Windmills would do the work 
leaving men and camels free fo; 
other tasks.” Six months later, 
experimental windmills were 
being built along the Nile, 

Later, in Pakistan, Thailand, the 
Philippines, Stevens and Miller 
saw other examples of co-opera- 
tion. There was the agricultural 
school at Allahbahad where Miller, 
Stevens, and Shri Wahi, a local 
implement dealer, visited for 
cay, They saw agrid ultural engin- 
eers from the United States and 
India working together with 
Indian students to evolve machin- 
ery that farmers with small hold- 
ings, sueh as Shri Ae¢hmuru’s 
could use. There was the new 
turning plough of steel that en- 

is 

  

Complain 
5. 

Government to 

From Page 
stiike and ask the 
carry on". 

“I think that Government 
should take steps to implement 
the Price Control Committee’s Re- 
port for the reason that there is 
# very much greater demand on 
capital to supply the island's pop- 
ulation with their requirements. 
It must be borne im mind too, that 
as far as the provision and gro- 
cery merchant is concerned, for 
95 per cent of the goods he selis, 
the profit is fixed and in some 
‘ases as low as 3 per cent, This 
business is the hardest hit under | 

Mr. D. V. Scott of the Colon- 
nade Stores, said that the position} 

  

       of the trade had greatly deteri-| 
orated since the Price Control 
‘Committee had reported to Gov-| 
ernment. This was ay a result of| 
the steadily rising cost of doing 
business, 

“As an example he said, 
“grease proof paper, an essential 
item, cost us before $100 per 
month. Though we use the al 
orae unt of paper now, the cost i 

1$450 or thereabout, Despite such} 
jinereases we are not getting any 
}mere profit and it is becoming 
more and more difficult to carry 
en business, 

“T think that the people in the 
trade who will prineipally — be 
affected by Government's failure!   world. Despite the great cities 

the farmer still forms two-thirds 
lor the world’s population, And, 
because he is of high intelligence, 
he must proceed from understand- 
ing and from ideas. He is proud 
He seeks the full freedom and 
happiness that land and owner- 
ship of land can give him. There, 
he knews, lie neighbourliness and 
friendship. This. I ask you, always 
remember, for it is a highway to 
world peace. 

“Now as to this mule: the 
Americans borrowed it  frorm 
Spain, just as we borrowed the 
cucumber, the eggplant, the onion, 
and sugar cane from your ances- 
tors here in India... . 

  

It was almost sunset when the 
meeting broke up. To a rapt audi- 
ence, Dr, Miller had destribed 
tractors, wire fencing, mineral 
fertilizers, marketing agreements, 
and even the flavour of maple 

rup. He explained the global 
idea- -trading programme started 
in 1947 by representatives of the 
Food and Agriculiure Organisa- 
tion and the resulting introduc- 
tion of Windmills and truck gar- 
dens into Egypt, hybrid corn into 
India, brown rice into the Philip- 
pine Republic and the islands of 
‘he East Indies, better fish ponds 
into the United States, and refore- 
station projects into Palestine and 
Arabia. Finally, in the lengthen- 
ing shadows, Shri Achmufu made 
a speech of farewell in the name 

f all the village 

“Whispers from the north have 
grown to open talk,” he said 
“There are many hereabouts who}   ay that the hammer-and-sickle | 

| (Communist Russia’s emblem ) 

(would bring us equality and more 
Bu of their l j t thi ickle ym- 

to implement the Price Control 
Committee’ Report, are the 
clerks. It is impossible to give 
them salaries consistent with the 
ever-rising cost of living when 
no roore profits are being made. 
I think that if Government does 
not do something soon to help 
trade, there will be a general 
strike by these workers. 

“Nearly all grocery firms 
and should employ more peonk 
than they do now. With margins 
curtailed to their present ievel, 
however, this is not »ossible. One 
is constantly having to curtail 
services with resultart additions 
to the ranks cof the unemployed, 

MORE. VEHICLES 
LICENSED 

ONE thousand six hundred end 

    

could 

  

three motor vehicles have been 
Wecosed in St. Michael up to the 
fad of June. The figure for the 
$ime period last year was 1,457 

    

Bicycle licensed from June 
last year to the end of May this 
year are 10,120 already for the 

sent year 9,038 have been 
lieensed, Five thousand ei¢cht 

tandred and thirty one 
licensed in June as against 5,305 
at the same time last year 

The motor vehicles licensed th 

  

year up to the end of June are 
1.067 private cars; 101 hired cars 
168 lorries, 122 vans, 78 mot 

| cveies, 58 buses and 9 hearse 
The comparative figures la 
Car were: 942 private ca 9 

| hired cars, 145 lorries, 102 vans 
18 motor cycles, 64 buses and 7 
| hears eS 

Money received for motor 
| vehicles for the same period thi 
‘year is $49,306 against 

$44,046.91 last yea 

farmers to produce 3,000 pounds 

ibied a pair cf bullocks to euitiv 

| 
j 
| 

instead te 

  

i7 acres in a se@ason, 

the three acres of Indix tradi- 
tion, There was a hand ythe (    

  

replace the ancient, slave-makin 
sickle that has kept Asia's farmer 
en hands and knees during the 
harvest seasons for centuries 

Mass Production 
_in Thailand, Miller and Ste- | 
ens had visited small government 

experiment stations where Thai 
scientists were developing a mass 
production pattern for the locally | * 
evolved technique that enabler 

   

  

of edible fish per year from 
artificial ponds. American farm 

in the southern State of 
labama have since made use oi 

tus knowledge. 
So the exchange of ideas contin- 

ves Ona global basis. Windmills 
in Egypt for fish-ponds in the 
United States, Steel seythes in 
India as belated payment in know. 
icdge tor the cucumbers, cnions, 
tegplant, and lettuce that India 
furnished American pioneers. Un- 
milled brown rice to cure beri-   beri in the East Indies as a 
thanks for the jute and the seed. 
less orange that were introduced 
into the United States in 1800, 

“If you are thinking as I am 
thinking”, a young Indian official 
Said to Ray Miller, “then we are 
both dwelling on a matter sum- | 
marized by the 
and historian Arnold _Teynbee in | 
his “Study of History". He says | 
‘The forees in action are not 
national but proceed from wid 
cuuses, 

  

’ 
which operate on each o! | 

the parts and are not intelligibl 
in their partial operation unies 
a comprehensive view is taken of 
their operation throughout the 
society. A society is confronted in 
the course of its life by a succés- 
sion of problems which each mem- 
ber has to solve for himself 
best he may’” 

“That applies to individuals as 
well as nations,’ Miller nodded in 
agreement, “Go on to the matter 
of long-range balance or, in other 
words, world peace. Remember 
hat all men are equal in pride, 

as 

  

    

    

in desire for personal happiness, 
and in hope Many Americans 
are beginning to realize that we 
built a great civilization through 
the principle of self-help on that 
very basis. If we pass on the 
technical and agricultural know- 
ledge we have gained. we help 
farmers and consumers every- 
where. More important, we help 
them to help themselves,” 

“Even as Shri Achmuru The 
Indian nodded, “Yes, I see it now 
Oddly enough, I did not see it 
clearly until the three of us sat 
there on the ground at the edge 
of Shri Achmuru’s onion patch, 
You were no longer the American 

British economist | | 

  who started out as a farmhand in 
the peach orchards He was no 
longer the sal Hindu with a bad 
onion crop, I ceased to be a gov- 
ernment official struggling ufs 
through protocol. No” he shook 
his head emphatically. “We were 
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NEW WORK SERVICE 
ails &th J Atrives Tarbaaom 19th June, 1981. 
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W ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED. 
(M.ALN.Z.) 

“ARABIA” @ scteduled to sail | in the 
n Melbourne 12th June, Brisbane 22nd ry, ’ 

Port Alma h June, Sydney | ADW OC: ATE 
ath, arriving Trinidad cod July, | ea 

Rarbades early August. a 

  

| 

      

sail trom Hobar te June, North Queen The MV ‘CARIBDEE wil 
lend mid July, Brisbane end July, Sydney necept C > and Passe : 
® y August, "Melbourne mid Atgust, Domitica Anttg 
arriving at Trinidad mid September } Nevis md St Kit nit 

Gergo accepted on through mes of Sviaa, 27th inst 4 
d frozen cargo, | 

in addition to general cargo these | i ¥ al ' i 
essels have ample space for chilled and | r 1e MV : ) 

ling for transhipment at ‘Trinidad | accept Cargo ee al 
» British Guiana, Leeward wd Winds | St. 1 Gr : . s Ca {{ 

sara Islands | Passes i ale oa) ee 
For further particulars apply Dat 5 ce ( 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LID., | BW CHOONDPR OWN? { 
TRINIDAD 1 I mW. ASSOCIATIO y 

& oat ) 
DA COSTA & CO. LTD | \ Gonmpnee = i} 

  
men of the land, acknowledging 
that the right to food, clothing. 
and housing is universal. coneet 
ing that we could win this right 
through our own efforts, with an 
exchange of ideas.” 
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% possess the following attributes: Education to School Certificate % 
* Kg ‘ fy *. 

x Standard; mechanical aptitude; initiative personality. The s x 

: cessful applicant will be required to undergo a three to six > 
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Sy ‘ ‘ Sent 
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\ 
FOR SALE 

“OCAMBRAL 
Large 
sound 

', Prospect, 
2-storey house 
construction located ou 

‘iret class sandy beach and good 
calm sea bathing. The house has 2 
large living rooms and 4 bedrooms 
on the upper floor with similar ac- 
commodation below on the ground 
floor, In our opinion this property 
would be éminentiy suitable for 
conversion into # Guest House, 
Low figure required 

“LEONVILLE", 
Christ Church—Board and 
Ble House 21 & 24’ with 2 living 
rooms, 2 bedrooms ‘and kitchen 
with shop adjoining 147 x 117 
Land consists nearly 1 acre, 
good arable land 

St. James, 
of good 

  

Kendal Hill, 
Shin- 

of 

“RESIDENCE”, Pine Hill—We are 
instructed to offer a modern 3 
bedroomed stone built bungalow 
in this good residential area for thy 
reasonable figure of £4,500, This 

| property is veny strongiy recom 
mended and full details om ve 
obtained on appileation   “IN CHANCERY", wach Marlow 

A modern, weil designed and 
soundiy built bungalow on 
coast where there is always a 
cooling breeze There is ao large 
combined lounge dining room 
Kitchen with serving hateh, 2 bed 
rooms buut-i arage and all 
usual offets. Open to offers 
“GREY HOUSE” Speisthtstown 
Large %-storey house in good 
business section. Suitable for dry 
“ood Provision store, ¢ lite 
formation application 

  

   

  

on 

RENTALS 
“PLEASANT HALL COTTAGE", 

Dayrelis Rd, — This nicely situaced 
house is available furnished trom 
August 15th to Nov. 30th 

  

“WHITEHALL PLATS” 
rington Hill, St. Michael 
unfurnished Luxury Apartment 
Flats with garages Beautifully 
siuated in pleasant grounds only 
3'@ miles from Town 

Cod- 
Modern 

‘RANDY LODG 
| St. Ji 
| House 

bathing 

BE", Sandy Lane 
Furnished Beach 

1 excellent beach and 
! August onl 

  

Avallabic 

Culloden Read, 
situated ‘Town 

furnished or un- 
long lease 

St. Michael-—well 
House available 
furnished on 

  

} 

| ' 
“STRATHMORE”, 

| 

| 

Joho *4. Biadem 

& Co. 
KEAL ESTATE AGENTS 
AUCTIONEERS and 

SURVEYORS 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4640 
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Knocks Out Charles ; 

In Seventh Round | 
PITTSBURGH, July 18 

JERSEY JOE WALCOTT, incredible 37-year-old fight 

larve family, climaxed his amazing rags to riches 

knocking out Charles in the 55th second of the 

seventh round. He is the oldest man ever to win the title. 

A smashing left hook that landed flush on Charles’ jaw 

dropped the 99-vear-old Cincinnatti negro on his face with 

a stunning shock. Charles tried to pull himself up and was 

just about to make it at the count of nine when he tumbled 

on his back into a neutral corner 

‘ makingto the jaw and then with a 

er, of a 

saga by 

    

  

   

A five to on nderdog 

! fifth bid for the crown—h¢ to the jaw but missed a tremer 

almost won from Joe I 194 is right Waicott once more 

—Walcott scored one of mos. Clipped Ezzard with a left hook 

iki in recent ring hook to the body The crowd was 

Santa . lee t! noel ut Very much on Waicott’s side 
history alcott's cnocke ith 4 

punch brought varm of fan ; ROUND 7 

swarmir nto the 1E It vag Charles thumped a left and a 

, me nants s befor could Tight to Joe’s body Charles    pinned Walcott in a corner but 

Joe tied him. Walcott hit Charles 

with a left hook to the jaw and 

Charles went down for the count 

wading horde 

ROUND 1 
Charles jabbed lightly with a 

left to Walcott head. They 

worked cautiously and went inte 

a clinch. Walcott missed a right 

swing aimed at the head and they 

ain. Charles blocked 

+} Y 
cical ne iu 

    

Starfish Beat 
    

   
     

    

   

  

  

    

Se 

valeott Wins Heavyweight Crown 
Pm throush with 
the BRM 
Brigade 

CARDEW AT THE BASIL 
I HAVE lest faith in the peopre 

wno run the B.R.M. It has got to 
be saia. We have all been patient 
long enough, Here we are, only 
len days from the latest promised 
appearance of the B.R.M., at the 
3ritisn Grand Prix at Silvertone, 
And still there is no news of who 
is to drive this £250,000 racer that 
has taken four years to build. 

What chance does a_ driver 
stand if he has only a few days to 

prepare himself for such an 
ordeal? 
I say nothing about the car itself. 

Iz may well be a world beater, It 
may have run into some dreadful 
trouble—but we are not told, We 
are not told anything. 

These people who run the 

B.R.M., are rapidly dissipating the 

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1951 
———$[$—_ 
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   | We offer an exceptionuily nice 

assortment of 

LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR HATS 

FELTS and STRAWS 

Black, White & Colours 

VARIOUS PRICES 

WHEEL 
been left without a car in one of 

the most important races of the 

scacon 

Leyal Drivers 

Praise the layalty of the British 
drivers who are still prepared to 
drive this car, Praise Parnell, who 

just won't talk about his dis- 
appointments. Praise Peter Walker | 
who made such a brave show with 

the car at Barcelona last October 

and then was forgotten by the 

B.R.M., crowd for months. 

Recall its record of non-appear- 

ance at the big meetings. It was} 

hoped it would be ready for the 

British Grand Prix at Silverstone} 

in May, 1950, But it appeared only 

as a_ static piece for sight-seers. 

Since then—nothing, 
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fully ri rhe Ul oo, and Ann Raison scored one each ew I 12 9} el 1es Reg Parnell will accept the offer BOrOND of Lord Howe me big mae = ne 

lefts to the body just before the for Starfish and Betty Williams to drive the B.R.M., an unproved of motor racing in this country, | 

bell who was the outstanding layer : Fe nenet ie a q . Recently he warned the Bourne 
lig : vas a€ SVANGINE, Pay - car in a race of this calibre, o1 (Lincs) B.R.M,, stable: No show ’ i: 

ROUND 2 - aot Sea Nymphs scored nee j i will drive the Thinwall Special, as a Silverstone, anal ; you ums .| EAT and ENJOY— 

Walcott checked a lei by Bihar me goal late in 1e pen ' n a ur a at Rheims.” a a public's nite ne 

harle ana th traded body seconc a . ' ) s te s fe . | : 

sates fe id ring. Charle It was a slow game without any H And they added: “Nor is it yet Mine, I regret to say, has been | 

‘ced lishtly toward Joe and the Teal combination by either side. in Sonne GORE ag . y known whether the brilliantly Shattered. So I gather, is Denis 
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Walcott neing right to the UP. Sea Nymphs got their only five games in the First XI Division, four in the Intermediate will be at the wheel of the B.R.M.; magnate, and he asks me to say)! 
body. Walcott snapped back with rg ree Nee pe oat aioe and six in the Second. a Ferrari, or even an Alfa an ang 60 - last seen ae 4 
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they clinched. They were still “The end. of the game found sions, and’ the fourth for the Yacht Club Tennis ye i sanned unprepared BRM. Ltd. salty ial CR EA M 

very careful Each got in good Starfish hanging gftimly on to Second Division. Ven " ao . 
    

  

rhere is nothing new in that. We He says: “Since then I have| 

  

body blows and they moved away their slim lead. 
again. Each feinted toward the Pp 

other wanting the opponent t 

take the lead. Again they traded 

Referee was Mr Teams, Grounds, and Umpires 

Foster. are as follows:— 

The teams were: FIRST DIVISION. 
Starfish—Joan Ghent JULY 21, 28, AUG. 18. 

Results 
MEN'S DOUBLES 

have had it from the B.R.M., resigned from the trust committee, | 

people ever since it was first ex- and have not accepted a position | 

Dorothy pected to race last summer, on a new advisory council set up 

   

CRACKERS ; avre: ide ‘armiche = r. C., G. Manning and J. D Look at its record. Look at what bi-annually tu assist the self- 

body blows and clinched, Walcott Warren, Freida Carmichael, Wanderers —- Spartan at Bay Dr. ¢ 7. g c } 1 ] 

r i : tore : eas ee ahé “at G ‘ appe t arnell, Why only ; od e) | . 

pounded a left and a right to the (capt.), Janice Chandler, June Umpires: L. King, D. Roachford., eee a ae ae - G. H. Man- ee cok eg Cena is appointed executive council, | 

body of the champion in am =n 1 are Chandler and Ann Empire—Y.M.P.C. at Bank Hall. a anc ante arnes. Re re ne was expecting to cieee Sit SR sed eal 

seconds. <A smattering of bos y b “Sew Jmpires: H. Jordan, L. S. Spel- “~ “"yaaw vba ae 7 the B-R.M., in the European that I mow have no_ control| 
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ROUND 3 Browne Pat. Mahon, Betty Wil- Carlton Police at Carlton. Atari y Miss Wood ei On the Wednesday, when he this highly discussed project.” | 

r yf ; , f re: aic pcice i i ena...” . =n iti ont , » rhe ae > ac} 

Charles moved in aggressively ams, Nancy Jones, Roberta Umpires: J. H. Walcott, C.Gib- yb Trimmingham. was waiting tense and strained— I wonder whether anyone has| 

7 Vidmer 80R. four days 
} ! ; alcott ""), ’ , > ‘ollege « z0 : 

eee e Pei ee can aoa . This afternoon’s fixtures are Lodge College at Lodge ceived a message 

ance pack Joe je > i Ss 
3 - a Harrison College versus Barracu- Umpires: F. Trotman, G. Brad- And that meant he might have 

twice with lefts to the head. qa, and Flying Fish versus shaw. 

Walcott jabbed again with a left pPonitas. Pickwick--Combermere at Oval. 

and Charles came back with a 

before the race—re- now. f . Laan & 

to the effect: “Sorry pal—we’re not coming. 
—L.ES. C R E A M Y 

  

Summierhayes 
‘ennis Tournament | 

  

  

: The referee will be Major A. R Umpires: W. Bayley, G. Forde. 

left and a right to body. Again Foster INTERMEDIATE HY . Ye ° e@ 

they traded body punehes. They Cable & Wireless — Empire at Yesterday, J. S. B, Dear bea They re Simply Delicious 
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traded light left jabs to the head. 
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VERMIN ! CAN'T you 

LEAVE ALITTLE <A | 
ROOM FOR SOMEBODY V4 | 

| 
{ 

BUILDING SITES 
at HIGHGATE St. Michael 

Cool and Attractive Situation in well laid-out area. 

iT WASN'T 

His BNO! HERE'S TWO 

Bits! BUT ONLY / 

BECAUSE YOU'RE, 

STRONG-ARMIN 
me! 

, ELSE TO Ze } U SIGN 2¢ 
   
    
      

     

  

” NOW 

yee GVING A 
DOLLAR »*-> 

         Water mains and electric mains have been installed 

and first class private roads completed.     Sites from 10,000 sq. ft. upwards 

| 

¢ BALANCED IN VITAMINS 
* RICH IN INGREDIENTS 

* HIGHEST IN QUALITY {| 
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: Wilkinson & Haynes Co. Ltd. | 
Order this daily from  GODDARDS & J & R BAKERIES i Head Office, Prince Alfred Street i 
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